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PREFACE 

After years ot relative obscurity,· central Anerica 

has emerged in the decaae of 1980 a~ a major focus of v.orld 

attention. comprising of five small countries, Belize, Costa 

Rica, El salvador, Guatemala, Honduras ana Nicaragua, the 

central American Isthmus has in the past teen described as 

the •backyaLd" of the United states where North American 

companies raised bananas and US marines deposed an:d installed 

governments at will. Reluctantly and at an appall'ing cost of 

human and national resources, this traditional backwater area 

is being dragged into the world of the late twentieth century 

power politics. Armea violence, political flux, ideological 

ten ;;J.ons ana tt1e ettects of the \o.OL lc-wiae economic recession 

have conspired to give the Central .~erican reyion its most 

uncertain prospects for over a decade. 

What is more the central American turmol.l around the 

region obviously makiny it im.t;.erative for the regional actors 

to play a qualitatively new role to ai£fuse the crisis and 

seek fOlitical settlenent to the crisis in the interest of the 

entire sub-continent. Popularly described as the contadora 

peace initiative, four countries of Latin America, namely, 

colombia, Mexico, Panama and Venezuela have demonstrated a 

surprising degree of political initiative, an ability to define 

a new agenaa for central America and a capacity to work 
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together in a forum of their own creation. The contadora 

·peace initiative has over tne years secured the support of 

the countries of the entire La tin American sub-continent. 

In the long tortured tradition of us hegemonic 

presumption in Latin America, there have not been many 

instances when the countr:ies of this region have taken a 

·unified stand on a regional issue in open defiance of the 

us. It is these elements that render the Contaciora ~ace 

initiative as an important laoornark in the histor.x· of inter

American relations. 

Wh~le the success and ef fecti vene ss of the COntadora 

initiative to usher in regional reconciliation is still in 

dispute, scholarly analysis on the subject is distinctly 

substantial. Ivlost Latin f\merican o.oservers agree that in 

the absence any other viable approach to conflict resolution 

in Central America, COntadora offers the only promise. For, 

• it is ttle first-ever serious step primarily in search of a 

negotiated peace in Central America. That it is a regional 

approach, in effect, now a continental approach, it is 

argued that the initiative is most likely to contain the 

Central American crisis. Most analysts agree that contadora 

·symbolises the errergence of politically potent indigenous 

forces in the region that are not beholden to any extra-
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hernispooric tJQ'fo.er, its chances of bringiny the final 

recon~l~acion are prornisiny. As against these 

prognostications there are those who seriously question 

the genuineness of the Contaaora initiative. To them, 

Contadora and those ..Jlo subscribe to this feace initiative, 

are using it as .bargaining point essentially in terms of 

their relations vdth the United states and therefore, the 

Contadora peace initiative cannot be treated as one 

symbolising continental solidarity. Yet, there are those 

who suggest that even if the United States -- which at the 

moaent appears to l:e the only serious stumbling block to 

the contac.iora -- embraces anci accepts the peace initiatives, 

it still will not be aLle to resolve the deeper contradictions 

·ot the central American region. Accorciiny to them, the 

dimensions of the Central American crisis are not merely 

military, but more importantly, economic ana historical. 

It is against these cons~cieracion.::) that a modest 

attempt is made in the present dissertation to study the 

·eontadora Peace Initiative and what it purports to achieve. 

what are the major objectives of the Contadora proposals 

and to what extenc these proposals, if implemented, will 

meet the stated objectives"? What are the differing motiva

tions of the original Contadora members to initiate the 

collective multilateral device"? What factors sustain their 
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efforts] Notwithstanding the collec"C.ive concern expressed 

by the contadora members ana general acceptance of the 

peace proposal by the Central American countries involved 

in the crisis, why has it been the USA opposed to the 

proposals'? roes contadora peace initiative suggest that it 

has succeeded in developing a set of regional norms that 

would in the future provide a viable means of resolving 

regional problems in l.dtin America"? These and related 

_issues will be the major focus in the monograph. 

In an effort to analyse too se various issues, the 

monograph will concern itself at the outset to briefly 

survey the nature dna dimen::;ion oi the Central American 

crisis and attempt a description of the circumstances 

leading to the formulation of the Oontaaora Peace Initiatives. 

Als:>, an effort will be made to examine the motiv~tions 

of the in~tial members o:t the contaaora group in resorting 

to the collective initiative. Further, a critique of the 

for. mal document of the Contadora initiative will be made 

focussin9 attention especially on the viability of the 

recomrrendations and the modalities of implementation. 

Responses of the Central American countries and the US 

invol verrent in the crisis will also be sketched. The study 

will conclude with the prospects Conta.dora. initiative holds 
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for the future. 

As has been mentioned before, Contadora constitutes 

the first-ever collective regional efcort in the recent 

history of Latin America to seek a solution to a regional 

crisis without the support of any extra-hemispheric power. 

It .is an ina.igenous in.itiat"..ive att".empting a resolution to a 

regional conflict situation and .its success obviously augurs 

well for conf l.ict resolution in other regions of the 't.Orld, 

especially w~n global security organisations such as the 

OrganizatiDn·of American States have become increasingly 

ineffective in meeting such crisis situations. 

The study will be primarily based on such sources of 

material as the Contadora DOcuments, official statements and 

documents of the Governments of Contadora countrieso Analysis 

of the relevant primary source materials will be the principal 

methoa usea. Additionally, scholarly studies both 

descriptive ana interpretative, will also be exarninea. l'he 

presenc researcher has aae~uate competence .in ~pan.ish language 

to read and unaerstand ~pan.ish source material. 

I woula like to take this opportunity to thank my 

teachers Prof.rt.Narayanan and Prof.Jose Leal ~erreira, Jr. 

for their un-stinting support, encouragement and guidance in 

the preparation of this dissertation. 

I would be failing in my duty if I do not acknowledge 

my - feelings of appreciation to Shr.i :oa.ulatsinghj i 
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p.Jadeja, President of the Indian society for Latin America, 

who has encouragea me in my interest in Latin America. 

J!~inally .I wisn to thank my ~fe Jyoti Rao for her 

patience and encouragement in this effort. 

I 7 / 

,// · ~~ tt:--1-·V-'.l 

P.PULLARAO 
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THE ROOTS O.F THE CENTRAL AMERICAN 
CRISIS 

Unlike the other parts of Latin Arner ica, including 

irnfOrtantly Mexico and Peru, the Central American region 

played an insignificant role in the spanish American empire. 

Spain as a colonial power moved in stages into central 

America by conquering a variety of indigenous communities 

the Olrnec, the Nahuatl ana the Maya. Each conquest of the 

natives called for a new government at different parts of 
t 

time. The result was decentralization (9r, more precisely, 

an absence of centralization). Authority, therefore, was 

vestea in munici,t>alities, ana municipal councils became 

con sey_ uently the most imf.Qrtant governing bodie So 

Since Iberian colonisation was a process of controlling 

the natives by the .. sword and the Cross••, the church follo-wed 

closely on the heels of con~istadores. The Franciscans 

and DOminicans in particular took active part in missionary 

efforts. By the late seventeenth r;entury, there were 

hundreds of churches throughout the Central American region 

and. the m:i.ssii.onarie s :became thereby a powerful source of 

authority. 

Economically speaking, the region's role during the 

spanish colonisation was modest. ·rhe major export initially 

was cacao. soon, when venezuela preempted this market, 

indigo and tobacco became the leading commercial exports. 
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The social structure was dOminated by a white elite, itself 

di v icied bet~en ~pan ish-.born ~n~nsulare s and locally born 

£f!_ollo S• At· the bottom oi the social totempole was the 

la.bour force comprising indigenous peoples and some African 

slaves. There also energed a stratum known as ladinos, 

people of mixed indigenous anci white blood who worked as 

wage labourers or small farmers in the countryside and as 

artisans, merchants, ,t:eddlers, and skilled labourers in the 

towns. In the eighteenth century they expanded their role 

as the backbone of an emerging middle sector that would gain 

political importance over the next two centuries. Near the 

end o~ the colonial era approximately 4 per cent of the 

region's population was white (either Spanish or creole), 

a two-th~ro lnciian, ana the rest was laciino. 1 

A Brief_§urvey of Early Central American His~y 

central America which for long been subordinate to 

Mexico achieved its mae,t;encience in 1820 s from ~pain in a 

relatively peaceful fashion. Consequently, the colonial 

order survived almost intact, and the region began the 

independence period as a single political entity under the 

United Provinces of central America consisting of Costa 

1 Ralph Lee "W:>odward, Jr., central America 1 A Nation 
Divided (New York, Oxford University Press, 1985), 
W· 76-79. 
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Rica, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala. 

In 1838, ho-wever, the federated union fell apart but 

the ideal of unification nevertheless remained a goal among 

many central Americans. There -were occasions when countries 

of the region have tried to impose such unification by force, 

and there has always been a tendency ever since the 1830s to 

t~ pre sent to intervene in one another• s internal aftairs 

either through bo.rder incursions and/or support for coups 

ane1 revolutions. Aloo, there have been rome positive attempts 

reflected in the efforts to builC1 a coiniilJn market in the 1960s 

that have underlined reyional cooperation through negotiation. 

Equally, there has aloo been the tradition of the United 

states often playing a major role in resolving the inter

country conflicts and disputes throughout these years. 

With the breakup of the federated union of Central 

American Provinces following the region's independence the 

political elite of the region became divided into two factions 

-- liberals and conservatives. Whereas the conservatives 

stood for order and the preservation of existing traditions, 

upholding Hispanic institutions, such as especially the 

church, th: literals, on the other hand, tended to draw their 

support f.rom the middle class which was excluded f.rom the 

higher circles of the landed creole aristocracy. Led by 

creole lanoowners, the conservatives first:. a.avoca.ted free 
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trade, then reverted to protectionist stance when they felt 

the im~ct of British commercial competitiono The liberals, 

in t:urn, called for increased restrictions on clerical power, 

. for the abolj_tion of slaver11:, a~<!.-~o~ t~e pro~tion of 

economic growth through lai ssez-faire policies. 2 

Decades of struggle finally led to the triumph of the 

liberals in the late nineteenth cent:ury. They stripped the 

church of its power and prestige, confiscating lands and 

terminating the ecclesiastical monopoly on education. 

According to Ralph Lee wooctward, an acknowledged and 

distinguished historian of Central America ' MThe major role 

the clergy had played in rural central America became minor. 

This \\Ids one of the most important changes ever to take 

place in Central America.~3 Not until the 1960s and 1970s 

would the church emerge once again as a major influence on 

the direction of Central American social and political 

development, and then the church would play a very different 

role f.rom what it had historically. 

Through the promotion of free trade liberals generated 

growth and progress and thereby integrated their countries 

2 For a detailed history of Central America see Hubert 
Herring, A History of Latin America ' F!.QJ!L~ 
Beginning to the Presen£ (London, Jonathan Cape,l954) 
ana George Pendle, A History of L:i tin M.mer ica 
(Harmondswort:h ' Penguin Books ~ta., 1983). 

3 w::>od warci, n .1, p.l69. 
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into th~ ".ttO.rla economy. With th~s objective they forged 

alliances with merchants, financiers and investors from 

Britain, Germany and North America. They eliminated the 

tr?di ~,ional communal land rights that had given the native 

Indians at least some legal protection since colonial times. 

And by converting their lands into ••private 11 property, they 

made it alienable -- and opened the way for evicting the 

Indians off their lands. The espousal of free-market 

economics did not mean a commitment to liberal politics. On 

the contrary liberals set up •republican dictatorships" 

that centralized authority and rigged elections in order to 

keep tremselves in power for extended periods. Participation, 

when there was any, was limited to the landed elites. They 

modernized their military establishments and police forces 

which they indiscr~inately used to intimidate and suppress 

the opposition. "l'he militaries they created became forces 

in their OWl right and personalistic factions often removed 

governments only to find themselves soon challenged by the 

other rival taction. 

The economic programme of the liberals stressed 

export-led growth -- agricultural products would be exported 

and, in return, manufactured goods would be imported. Over 

the years, coffee and banana production that the local 

governments encouraged came to donti.nate the regional economy. 
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And the way these plantation crops came to be produced in 

each oountry shaped their social and political structure as well. 

f2litical Economy of Plantation cultu~ 

While colonia 1 Central Arne rica g·rew modest amounts·· 

of co £fee, production in substantial quantities for export 

began in costa Rica in the 1830 s and after 1870, increasin<J 

demand in European markets furtner encouraged production 

elsewhere in the region. While co~fee production never 

acoo unte<i for more tnan ~5 per cent of the world supply, the 

exports of relatively high-~uallty central American coffee 

were crucial to local economies. By the outbreak of First 

world W:ir, coffee accounted for 85.2 per cent of ex_p:>rts 

from Guatemala, 80.4 per cent from El ~lvador, 63.3 per cent 

from Nicaragua, and 35.2 per cent from Costa Rica. Bananas 

accounted for slightly over half the exports of Honduras 

. 4 
and Costa R~ca. 

Expanding production of coffee and the economic boom 

that it cr~ated in turn ushered profound social and political 

changes in the region. Much of the land in the highland 

slopes where good coffee could. be grown was farmed by 

Indians tilling communal lands. In El Salvador, Guatemala 

and Nicaragua the traditional elites seeking to cash in on 

tne increasing export opportunities therefore attem~ted to 

4 Ibid. p.l60. 
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take over these lands, either through forcible eviction or 

coercion or state power. The resultant plantations, remained 

ever since largely in the hands of central American 

. 1 5 
nat~ona s. 

The labour for co£ fee cul ti va-cion was drawn mostly 

from Indian an<i la~ _t)ed.Sdnts, especidlly of those whose 

lands had been taken away. In time, they fell into t~ 

groups-- colones, who lived on the plfintations and leased 

small plots of lana for subsistence cultivation and 

jomale£Q_§, labourers on d~ly wage who worked while living 

at home ana retaininy control of some land. In either case 

they had close contdct with the lana dOd kept the outlooks 

of traditional peasants, rather than forging class conscious-

ness as a rural proletariat. 'l'o keep these workers under 

control, national oligarchs employed force -- private armies 

and, later, national militaries to create repressive autho-

ritarian state apparatus. 

The exact relationships between the .elite, the state, 

and the peasantry varied from country to country because of 

differing geographic and social conditions, (colones, for 

5 In Guatemala, emigrants from Germany invested tb:!ir 
resources on coffee cultivation and eventually became 
nationals themselves. Likewise, in other countries 
of central America too foreigners cane to play an 
important role in coffee production. 
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example, could usually be handled by para-military forces 

on the plantations themselves; hired or migrant labour 

often required use of the army or the police). Even so, 

the politicdl economy o£ co£fee proauced one general rule : 

where strong, recalcitrant oliga.r chs, backed by hard-line 

officers, Cd.ffie to <iominate, the chances for peaceful reform 

in later decades were slim. 

In contrast to cofcee plantation, banana production 

called for different organisation. ~or one thing, ban•na 

plantation demanded the soils and climate of the tropiCal 

lowlands and a modern system of transportation to get the 

highly perishable crop to markets thousands of miles away. 

whereas coffee became the economic base for national elites 

who sold initially to Eu~pean markets, banana production 

came to be controlled by US corporations with the capital 

to build the railroads and ports and to buy the ships to 

carry the fruit to North American markets. Enormous 

capitalist plan~ations, employing thousands of wage 

labourers, became foreign-owned MenclavesM in Honduras, 

costa Rica and Panama. Of these, United Fruit Company (UFCo) 

was the oldest. Established in 1899 out of the merger of 

two railway and shipping companies already deeply involved 

in the .banana tracie, it was followed by other smaller 

companies, some of which merged into o~her firms like 

standa.rd .e,ruit company. A company with many nicknames 
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.. the octopus .. was one --UFCO established extensive vertical 

control over the production and distribution of bananas. 

Through government concessions and other means, the company 

acquired vast tracts of land in the hot, humid, sparsely 

settled caribbean lowlands. It controlled a regional railroad 

net~rk through its subsidiary, lnternational Railways of 

central America and built docks anci port facilities. In 

1913 UFOO created the Tropical Radio and Telegraph COmpany. 

Its ·ships ( •the Great White Fleet•) came to dominate shipPing 

between Central America and the United States. 6 

The United Fruit aompany ran its operations like a 

private government, with little interference from local 

govemments. Within its enclaves it controlled transportation, 

communications, schools, and stores and maintained order. 

Its supervisors and managers carne from the United States 

anci. it often imported black ~rkers from Jamaica and the 

west"Indies, altering the racial composition of the eastern 

lowland population. Because of natural threats from 

hurricanes and plant disease, U.I:!'OO also sought to keep 

substantial aroount s of land in reserve. These could usually 

be obtained only by government concession, a. fact that drew 

6 For a detailed account of tne United ~ .. ruit company 
see stephen SChlesinger ana Stephen Kinzer, E~ 
Fruit a The Untold story of United Fruit in central 
America (New York, Doubleday, 1963) and ~lter 
LaFaber, IneYitable Revolutions (New York, Norton, 
1983). 
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the company into politics. 

No doubt, the United Fruit company generated economic 

development by providing jobs and customs revenues. But its 

contribution to develo~nt was limited. ~cal e_lites had 

to ship their goods at rates fixed by tte company on its 

railroads and shipping lines, buy its electric power, and 

use its telegraph anci telephone lines. In the process, its 

regional power .,ent largely unchallenged and the taxes were 

low on the enormous profits it took out of tte country 

at least until the mid-twentieth century. 

The upshot of all these was that the in£ luence that 

the UFo:> exercised on local politics was enormous. To 

ensure a docile, non-unionized labour force, to get land 

concessions, low taxes, and so on, it bribed officials, made 

and unmade govern-ments, and often called the US government 

to its assistance. But to the extent that government revenue 

depended on the customs duties from the bdnana companies 

rather than on taxes from local elites, the state had somewhat 

more autOnomy from the local oligarchs. Furthermore, the 

banana companies Cii.d not reG_uire the strong, repressive 

mil~tary ana .bureaucratic apparatus created by some of the 

coffee ol~gar chi.e s because the fruit compinies were not 

taking land in highly populated areas, forcing peasants to 

work for them and suppressing popular revolt.. .In comparison 
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to coffee, at least, the political economy of bananas 

created fe~r obstacles to social reform. 

In sum, coffee and bananas constituted the basis 

for the region 1 s export economy for decades. They accounted 

for more than 70 percent of central America 1 s exports 

bet~en the two world wars and nearly as much in 1960. 

The proportion began to decline only auring the wave of 

growth involving agricultural diversiiication and incipient 

industrialization in the 1960 s. Althougp the absolute 
I 

value of coffee ana banana exports increased, theyacc.ounted 

for only about one-fourth and one-tenth, respectively, of 

total exports in 1972.
7 

Dependence on these plantation crops export system 

meant that the economic fortunes of the region \<lr€re to be 

dictated almost entirely by the volatality of the inter-

national marketo Equally its political fortunes depended 

largely on the constellations and po...er of interests 

associated with these tw::> plantation crops. when coffee 

or banana prices plummeted export earnings were down and 

there was little room for flexible response. Land in coffee 

-------------------
7 WOOdward, n.l, p.277. 
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could not. be easily or ~uickly converted to the production 

of basic foodstuffs, since it takes three to five years 

before coffee trees .tegin to yield, making gro-.,.ers reluctant 

to cut them down, and tne foreign ba_nana corpo.rations -.,.ere_ 

generally content to leave land idle until the export price 

picked up once again. These agro-export strategies also 

led to heavy dependence on trade with a single partner 

irnportantly the United States. Although the coffee trade 

was initially ..Jith Euro_t:e, from the 1920s through the 1950s 

the United states purchased 60 to 90 percen~ of tre region • s 

expOrts and provided a similar share of imports. 'l'he North 

Aaerican predominance in inte.z:national tz:ansac...:tion.::; faded 

to 30 to 40 ...,er cent:. in the mid-1970 s :tor most count.cie s 

which were acing more trade than be~oLe with each other and 

western Europe. Nonetheless, the United States still had 

considerable commercial leverage over the central American 

republics. 

The predominance of plantation crop exports discouraged 

inaustrialisation because the population was small and income 

distribution so severely skewed that the vast majority was 

too poor to provide the purchasing po..er ne~ssary for an 

adequate market. The agro-comnercial elites could make 

adequate profits from exports and for many years saw little 

reas;)n to invest in inO.ustry. society remained predominantly 

rural. Around 1900 less than 10 per cent of the central 
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American population lived in cities; by 1970 the figure 

ranged :between 20 and 40 per cent. The delay in urbanization, 

in turn, meant that central America never had a substantial 

urban working class. 'nlere are workers in the cities; there 

have been sporadic efforts at unionization since the 1920s; 

there has been migration from the countryside, increasing 

the num:ber of slum d-wellers. But the historical de-emphasis 

on manufacturing ana the srnallne ~s of the cities did not 

yield working-class movements comparable to those in other 

Latin American countries. when urbanization accelerated in 

the 1970 s, there were few institutions such as trade unions 

or political pa.rc.ie s capa.ole of absorbing the social and 

political tensions produced by rapid change. Furthermore, 

the historical de-emphasis on manufacc.uring meant that 

agriculture was never suwlanted by an induatry as the 

dominant sector of the national economy. Of course there 

were fledgling business groups, most conspicuously in Nicaragua, 

but they did not become powerful enough to alter the basic 

social composition ot the country. The fundamental social 

antagonism remained therefore betv.een land-owning class and 

peasants. when conflict occurred it woula tend to follow 

class lines, and control of land would be the overriding 

issue. 

In the post-second world war years, however, some of 

the more developmentally-minded leaders in the region sought 

to promote agricultural and inaustrial growth by blending 
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infrastructural investments \With progressive fiscal policies 

and, perhaps most importantly, by combining the small national 

markets into a larger regional one. In 1960, Nicaragua, 

Guatemala, El salvador, Honduras, and (t\IJO years later) costa 

Rica jo.ined to form the Central American Common Market {CACM). 

The objective of the CACM was to stimulate industrial growth 

by promoting free trade among member countries while erecting 

conur1on tariffs to protect infant industries from the competition 

of lower-price foreign imp:>rts. ·:rhe CACM ~emed to promise a 

way to expand market size without facing the politically 

difficult task of intez.nal, redistributive reforms that ~re 

strongly opposed by traaitional elites. Initially, the regional 

common market effort did help spur industrialization and growth; 

trade among tte five countries went from $- 32 million in 1960 

to ~ 260 million in 1969. Foreign capital, largely us, ~nt 

in to take advantage of the new possibilities. But' among the 

five member countries, the benefits of the new gr.:>wth were 

unevenly distributed. Guatemala and El Salvador seemed to 

move ahead at tile expense of Honduras and Costa Rica. These 

probleffis were exacerbated by the 1969 clash between Honduras 

and El Salvador ""'hen tens of thousands of landless and jobless 

Salvadorans that had been tempted by deteriorating economic 

conditions to move into less populated Honduras created a 

reaction among Hondurans that erupted in the so-c<:illed •soccer 

~r•. 1-bnduras withdrew from the CACM· Although it negotiated 
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bilateral agreements with the other countries, the common 

market lost a good deal of precious momentum. 8 

·.rhe efforts of the CACM to bring growth in the 1960s 

coincided with US aid under the Alliance for Progress. 

Forged in response to the cuban revolution, the Alliance 

programme pur portly sought to remedy the causes of revolutionary 

upheaval by promoting lony-term economic aeveloprnent, social 

reform ana politicdl aemocrat:.ization ; "a common effort", 

accora~ng co its preamole, "to bring our people accelerabed 

economic progress and oroao.er social justice within the 

£rame~r)( o:t .t,.:ersonal di~nity ana politic<il li'berty•. 9 

Apparently, it was an effort to place the United States on 

the side of reformist ana democratic forces in Latin America 

which 'IIOUld, with US supPort, move against the intransigent 

right and push roth growth and change. Top priorities 

included land redistribution to create a more equitable 

social structure and tax reforms to finance the agrarian 

8 For details see William R. Cline and Enrique DelgadO, 
Economic Inte ration in central America (washington 
D.c., Brookings Institution, 1978 an~John weeks, 
The Economies of Central America (New York, Hokme s 
and Neier, 1984). -

9 uuoted in simon GoHanson, Five Years of the Alliance 
for Progress ~ Nl .1-\f?Rra.isal (washington L.c., Inter
i~erican Atiairs Pre~s, 1967), p.l62. ~e also Pat 
M.Holt, survey ot the Alliance for Progress 1 ·rhe 
Political Aspects (washington D.c., Government Printing 
Office, 1967) and Simon G.Hanson, •Notes on the Alliance 
for Progress•, Inter-~ca.n Economic Affa!£§,vol.l7, 
no.l, 1~63, pp.85-97. 
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programme and other development projects. Ironically enough, 

the Alliance also included a military security component 

designed to defeat any revolutionary challenge that might 

pre-empt or disrupt attempts at reform. Security programmes 

came to dominate tre Alliance under the Johnson administration 

and continued to dD so into the 1970s under Nixon and Ford. 

Military training for "internal security" in the US-run School 

of Americas {in Panama's canal zone at the time) created an 

officer corps steeped in counter-insurgency doctrines but not 

particularly reform-minded.10 Alongside, the US Agency for 

Interna-c.ional D:! velopment (AID) provided police £o rce s with 

trainlllg as well as az:ms, anti-riot ey_ui.l:,llent, ana. communiccitions 

ana transportation technology. Civic action projec"t.s desi~ned 

to im))rove the image of the military in the eyes of its people 

allowed many officers 11to exfJd.na their t-)ersonal fX)wer (and 

wealth), militarize fo.rroer civilian sectors of the economy, 

11 
anci establish police net~rks that could suwre ss the ~a ~nts". 

Highly trained and proud of their professionalism, the modern 

10 

11 

For summary of activities regarding military training 
for the Central American'annies see US Defence security 
Assistance Agency, Foreign Military; Sdles and MilitaiT 
Assistance Fdcts (washington D.C., 1977) • Under the 
Military Assistance Programme and International Military 
EQ.ucat ion ana Traininy Programme in central .A.rnerica as 
many as 696 in oos~a kica., 1925 in El salvador, 3212 
in Guatemala, 28b8 in honduras, 5167 in Nicaragua and 
438~ in P<inan1a we.re ':::iiven traJ.r;.~n'::i ~n "in"t.e .. uul securi"t.y" 
ouriny 19~0 ana 1976. 

KOte.rt ~.~eiken, ed., Central America : Anatomy of 
conflict (New York, Peryamon Press, 1984), Po84. 
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officer aorps acquired substantial power and potential 

autonomy from civilian elites; many grew very wealthy on 

corruption that was often institutionalized; with few 

excepti-on, -hot,everl they tended to side --With die oligarchs - -

and other conservative forces to block reform on the 

pretext of ste~ng revolutionary upheaval. 

The Alliance for Progress did support the efforts 

of the poli-pical and economic elites who sought to spur growth 

through the. Central American Common Market. Trade and commerce 

among member countries multiplied and the total value of trade 

rose by an annual rate of 25 per cent in the 1960s and 15 

per cent in the 1970 s. some light manufacturing flourished 

(processed foods, fertilizers, pulp and paper materials, 

pharmaceuticals, some electrical equipment) as the region 

embarked on the path of import-substitution industrialization. 12 

But the Alliance and the CACM did not produce much economic 

or political reform. As the Kissinger Commission subsequently 

pointed o_ut that 11 the other t~ goals of the Alliance, 

structural change and -political democratization, proved much 

more difficult to achieve.•13 

12 Cline and Delgado, n.9. 

ll Henry Kissinger, et al .. , iieport of ~he National Bi
parti§2!l_Comrni ssion o~~~America (washington, 
o.c., Government Printing Offic~, 1984), p.36. 
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DIMENSIONS OF THE CURRENT CRISIS 

In the decade of 1970, all the countries except costa 

Rica still remained under the rule of military governments. 

A rudimentary process of industrialization created job 

opportunities but did not increase-- substantially overalr

employmen~ levels given the rural dislocations and rapid 

population growth. In fact, during the preceding years land 

concentration actually rose in El salvador, Guatemala and 

Nicaragua, as the spread .of commercial plantation agriculture 

~rsened further the problem of land scarcity. The num.ber of 

landless increased dramatically to an average of nearly 40 

per cent of the rural population by the late 1970s and wealth 

remained tightly concentrdted in the hands of a few familieso 

Per capita incomes in 1980 were still between us ~ 528 and 

~ 1,512o The root of the problem was the failure of the 

Alliance programme to reform the rigid social struc~ures that 

prevented the benefits of growth from even 11trickling down• 

to the poor. 

Evolving Political Crisis 

Undoubtedly, the failure of the Alliance to produce 

enduring political and economic reform derived from a 

fundamental misunderstanding of Central America. US policy

makers gravely unO.ereStimated the poy.er and resilience of the 

traditional upPer classes. On the other hand, they seriously 

overestimated the capacities of the emerging middle ,SectorsG 
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And in seeking to promise "democracy .. , washington tended to 

give top priority to tba holding of orderly elect.ions. The 

major problem with this mistaken emphasis was that historicdlly, 

elections ~re not a mechanism for transferring po\;er in 
. --- - -

Central America. Rather than competitive contests, they 

were efforts to legi tirnize de fa~ power, often held by 

military officers. Except in Costa Rica, participation was 

low and margins of victory suspiciously high (from the 1930 s 

to the 1980s many winners claimed more than 80 per cent of 

the votes and some have claimed an incredible 100 per cent). 

consequently, few central Americans put as much faith in 

elections as did washington. By failing to comprehend this 

legacy, U~ policy-makers ended U.? iocussing on the procedural· 

r:orms or: ciemocracy in settings where it hao. no socl-.1l content. 

:i?e.r:naps, the most imf.X).Ctant u.;;. miscalcula~ion concerned 

the role of the armed forces. It saw them, as .. military 

modernizers .. who would serve as allies of the rniadle sectors 

1 
rather than as guardians of the status y_uo ... what:. in fact 

had happened ~s that once the .. insurrection .. wds contained 

~thin cure, tba traditional elites in central Aae rica lost 

all inteLe st in reform. Together, the expansion of the 

m1litary capacity under the aegis of the Alliance programme 

1 Killiam M .. Leo Grande, "Through the l.J:>oking Class a 
·rhe Report of the National Bipartisan commission on 
central America•, WOrld Policy Journal I (Winter, 
1984), p .. 289. 
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enabled them to resist any pressures toW;J.rd change and in the 

process, 11 guns -.ere turned against the democratic reformers ... 2 

Despite these shortcomings the Alliance programme and 

the regional common market efforts gave impetus to new social 

forces in rural and urban areas. Popular associations and 

political parties v.ere organized and began pushing for the 

kinds of reform that the Alliance had enviS-iged. In rural 

areas, the successful blocking of land reform by traditional 

elites was accompanied by the expansion of export agriculture 

'Which worsened the inequities in the countryside. La.rxi 

formerly dedicated to snall-scale production of subsistence 

cro~.e. was taken over and turned into large-scale, commercial 

farms to produce new crops like cot ton and sugar, and to 

expand coffee and banana production. Displaced peasants were 

torced to seek scarce ~rk for low wages. Others moved to 

the towns and cities where they lived in sprawling slums. 

The economic do';d'lturn of the late 1970s and early 1980s made 

their .i::la.d situation even y,orse. It is in these tragic 

circumstances many areas, urban and rural poor began to be 

-.elded into a new social iorce by the catholic church. rhe 

revitalization oi the church was especially important ,in 

N~cara(Jua ana Zl .Jdlvador, but aifecteci Guatemala anci Honduras 

as well. T....o events marked the ::,hiit in the role of the 

church one, the second Ecumenical COuncil of the early 

2 Ibid. 
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1960s (Vatican Il), and the Conference of Latin Amerid~~c.> 

Bishops at Medellin, colombia, in 1968. 'l'he Medellin 

conference, particularly, denounced capitalism and communism 

as equal affronts to human dignity and placed the blame for 

hunger and misery on the rich and po~rful. To redress these 

inequalities the bishops, called for more education, increased 

oocial awareness, ana the creation of communidades de~ 

Christian base conununities of not more than a few dozen 

people each. The communities became the nucleus for what 

the church called its •preferential option for the poor•. 

Layworkers, nuns, priests, anci some members of the hierarchy 

supported a new catechism, which raised the social conscious-

ness of thousands of catholics and was itself spurred on by 

the im:.erpretation of the meaning of the scriptures for 

everyday life uncl.ertaken by the ·S1:.udy groups in the local 

base corcununitie s. CQnvinced of the importance of oocial 

justice -- access to jobs and land to live .. by the s~Neat 

of hair brows .. and to educate and feed ana clothe their 

families, many were spurred to organize local community 

self-help groups, cooperatives, peasants organizations, 

Christian-oriented unions and other popular organizations. 

It was often the repression of such popular and refo.rmist 

organ~zations th.:::tt antagonized their members and. hel.ped 

forge an alliance between them and more secular, radical, 

Harxist groups. DISS 
327.12709728 

P966 Co 
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Wh.l.le the new social forces st.iinulated by growth 

without reform were being organized by sectors of the 

catholic church, important changes were also taking place 

among the urban middle and 'fi!Orking classes. While urganization 

was modest by Latin American standards, the growing state 

bureaucracies, the expansion of business and industry and 

the dislocation in rural areas rapidly enlarged the urban 

population. The most active groups in central America • s 

cities generally corisi sted of middle-sector merchants and 

professionals -- lawyers, journal! sts, intellectuals, and 

studentsJ These groups now sought to o~ganize reformist 

political movements, center and center-left political parties 

(e.g., christian Democratic and social Democratic parties). 

They expanded their base to include urban workers (who 

themselves w-ere sometimes able to fonn unions} in the new 

industries as well as in more traditional sec·tors (transpor

tation, utilities, communications}. The reform parties 

fre<.pently propounded improved minimum wages and land reform 

and produced a considerable number of civilian and political 

leaders. And in s:>me instances, they sought alliances with 

popular organizations in rural areas. 

The pattern of growth and deprivation thus exerted 

great pressure on Central ~llerican society as new social 

forces mobilized to push for justice and reform. At times, 

cuba, Venezuela and other countries sought to involve 
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themselves, but the development of insurgency and revolution 

generally had little to ao with such external interference. 

·rhe new social forces-- W'lleashed by W'leven economic growth. 

ana rural dislocations, .tea on promises of reform, and 

organized into new associations by the church, by labour and 

peasant leaders, and by centrist and leftist political 

parties demanded chanye. 

By the beginning of 1970. when pressures for refonn 
I 
f 

became imperative, the organizat~n of the emerging economic 

and rocial forces could not galvanise themselves to make 

effective demand for change in the established region. Whatever 

responses that the existing elites opted were la·rgely confined 

either to open the political and economic system or to deny 

access ana accomoda.tion to those new social forces. In the 

process, tw:> general patterns emergee1. ln countries such as 

Honduras, Panama and Costa Rica, less reactionary economic 

elites, together 'w:i. th le:;;s hard-line military o £ficers, were 

open to at lea.;.t some ~cial change and irnplenented meaningful 

reformist policies. Consequently, revolutionary upheavals 

and challenges to that extent were avoided in these countries. 

The traditional coffee elite in Costa Rica, less 

economically powerful and historically more open to change 

than the coffee oligarchs of its northern neighbours had 

reformist leaders powerful enough to eliminate the major 
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obstacle to democracy in the region namely, the militaryo 

In fact, costa iUea traditionally haa a small military which 

was weak enough 1:0 be ciisbanded, over the years. It had a 

large agrarian middle class and a broad, c_.r:o ss-cla ss 

coalition gradually built legitimate political institutions 

that were able to responci to demands for reform. As a result, 

costa Rica had to confront no revolutionary upheaval. ·ro a 

significant extent, Panama and Honduras -- which for different 

reasons lacked well-organized, entrenched oligarchies and 

strong, repressive rnilitarie s -- were also able to leave open 

channels for reform, at least until the early 1980s. Although 

these countries experienced political instability, they were 

not conirontea with a.rmed revolution. 

In countries such as El Salvador, Guatemala and 

Nicaragua, powerful elites backed by increasingly ~trong 

militaries, met efforts at reform with brutal repression that 

led to in.::>urgency ana revolution. Where the _radical movements 

were strong ana cohesive they were eit.her aole to overthrow 

the old regime such as in the case of Nicaragua where a cross

class coalition united against the somoza dynasty, leaving 

it in a state of isolation :both from its own society and 

from US supPort or, they were able to forge a paralyzing 

stalemate as in El salvador, where a cohesive oligarchy with 

the support of the US mill tary have offered harsh resistance. 
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where less well-organised insurgents faced a strong oligarchy 

and f:Ow-erful military, as in the case of Guatemala, the result 

has been cycles of repression, and reform, followed by further 

repres~ion and renewed insurgency. 

~Per~eption~nd ReseQnses 

Until the outbreak of open insurrection in Nicaragua 

follo-wing Chamorro • s assassination, the us government was 
; 

oblivious to the gathering storm in central America. Surely, 

the official violence perpetrated by the region • s governments 

had produced some, if not, muted criticism in W3. shington o 

For long, except for the is!:U.e of the Panama canal -- Central 

America 'fi.E1s peripheral to the foreign f:Qlicies of successive 

us administrations until Reagan's. 

At the turn of the nineteenth century, whe~ the 

United states emerged as a global power, central America 

assumed unprecedented importance in washington. Instability 

in the bor<ier regions of the United .;>tate s came to ~ regarded 

as intolerable -- a threat both to the growing US economic 

interests in the periphecy and to the security of the Panama 

canal. The .. gunboat .. and 11dollar" C1iplomacy symbolized the 

re rolve of t.te United States to exclude e~ra-Hemi spheric 

influence, both economic or political, from the Central 

American ana caribbean region. That apart the central 

I 
I . ' 
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American countries themselves so small anci -weak ..ere reduced 

to a virtual protectorate uncier us surveillance. us 

ambassadors acted as proconsuls, and the central American 

governments were installed and deposeO. _at will by the Up.ited _ 

states. When this was not sufficient, the US marines were 

sent to intervene in cen cral American countries. l 

Exercising its po...er in favour of stability, the 

United States inevitably came to be identified as an ally of 
i 

the existing .elite namely, the landed oligarchy, The United 

states became, in other ~rds, a partisan actor in Central 

American society since the turn of the nineteenth Centuryo 

In some cases, such as Guatemala, the partnership was real 

ana _pro.titable. In others, like Nicaragua, it was more a 

matter of w;ishington' s ind.i:tference to the plight of the 

poor ro long as their over seers were friencis of the United 

states. 

In ~e l~3Us, the Goou Neighoour policy enunciated 

by Fran~lin D.Roo sevelt provided a brief respite from direct 

us intervention in Latin America. '.rhe acivent of the cold 

war in the 1950 s, however, brought a revival of washington • s 

J?or a comprehensive history of US .POstures, _policies 
and relations with Central America see John L.Mecham, 
A Survey of US-Latin American Relations {Boston, 
Houghton Mifflin, 1965), oana G.Kunro, Intervention 
~nd Dollar Diplomacy in the caribbean 1900-21 
(Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1964) and 
Julius W.Pratt, A History of United States Foreign 
Polic~ (New York, Prentice Hall, 1955) • 
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fears about foreign _p:netration of its border regions and 

a return to the interventionist predilections of the past. 

Ironicali.y, the new interventions were prom,tJted by the collapse 

of reyime s that w-ere the legacy of "gunboat" diplomacy. The-

demise of dictatorships in the caribbean (Cuba in 1959 and 

the Dominican Republic in 1961) ushered in populist and 

nationalist regimes that washington feared YoOUld erode US 

hegemony in the region.4 

In Dominican Republic, US intervention, covert and 

overt, ..as ab.l,e to restore the old order. In cuba, the 

effort at the Bay of Pigs failed, however, and washington's 

worst nightmare was suddenly realized when an indigenous, 

nationalist revolution evolvea into a communist regime allied 

w1. th the ;;;oviet Union under Fidel castro.. In the decades 

since the cuban revolution, virtually all of us pol..i.cy toW-;~.rd 

La tin America can be traced to 'W.L snington • s obsession with 

Just as in the caribbean, us policy towaro central 

America has certainly been no exception. The revolution ef 

4 For a definitive analysis of post-war US policies 
towards Central America see Herbert Goldhamer, The 
Foreign Powers in Latin America (Princeton,Princeton 
University Press, 1972), F.Parkin.son, Latin America, 
The Cold war and the world Powers (Beverly Hills:-
california, Sage Publishers, 1974), and COle Blasier, 
The Hovering Giant 1 U.~Response to Revolutionary 
Changes in Latin America (Pittsburg, Pittsburg 
University Press, 1976) • 
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1944 Guatemala brought to po~er a reformist coalition of 

the centre-left. .l!or a time, it seemed as if the new regime 

might be able to consolidate itself and create a broadly 

based electoral-system responsive to popular demands for 

change. But in Guatemala, where the local landed elite was 

in partnership with po~rful agri-business interests in the 

United States, to attack the established social order meant 

to engender the wrath of washington. The overthrow of the 

government of Jacobo Arbenz Guzman by the central Intelligence 

Agency (CIA) in 1954 marked the defeat of the first reformist 

challenge in the region and set the pattern for oligarchic 

response to demands for change. To a certdin extent, it also 

set the pattern for the United States• redction to the 

spectre of instability that inevitably accompanied efforts 

to topple the old order. The defeat of Arbenz produced a 

generation oi politicdl tuLmo11 in Guatemala. Despite the 

concertea ei forts of the armed forces, demands for change 

unleashed during the ~ief interlude of the popular government 

ha. ve never been fully extirpated. Tw:> guerrilla wars and a 

third presently gathering momentum have demonstrated the 

futility of seeking a military solution, not just to the 

conflict in Guatemala but to the central America crisis as a 
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whole. i 

'l'he short-lived coalition gove.rnmenc of October 1979 

that combinea moderate civilians and refoDmist military 

officers was the last ho~ for avoiding full-scale -civil -war 

in El Salvador. Blocked at every turn by the power of the 

oligarchy ana the traditional right in the officer corps, 

the coali-cion government that came to po~r in adjacent El 

salvador in 1979 collapsed just a few months after. For the 
: 

alreddy fOwerful racii.cal left, the demise of the October 

.regime was the la~t straw. Joined by many of the moderate 

fOliticians w-ho had particip;ited in the October experiment, 

the left gave up any hop:! of breaking the oligarchy's 

strangle oold on Sal vaaoran socie-c.y without intensive armed 

struggle. For its part, tne right abandoned all restraint 

in dealing with its political aaverSdries; over the next few 

years, over 40,000 non-combatant civilians susfeCted of 

diss~dence lost their lives at the hands of tre military and 

its asoociated death squads. As the war in El salvador 

es::alated, oo too di. d the role of the United States. From 

5 For developments in Guatemala see Thomas and Marjorie 
Melville, ·Guatemala Another Vietnam (Harmondsworth, 
Penguin Books Ltd., 1971), Eduardo Galeano, Guatemala: 
Occupied COuntry (New York, Monthly Review Press, 1969) 
and .Janathan L.Fried et a.l., Guatemala in Rere llion : 
Unfinished history (New York, Grove Press, l983y:--
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only marginal invol vernent in 1979, \o\ashington had become by 

1985, the principal architect, financier and strategist for 

the Sdlvadoran government in general and. anned forces in 

particular. Paradoxically, though the regime in san salvador 

came to rely more and more crucially upon the washington for 

its survival, the ability of the United States to control 

events in El salvador seemed to improve hardly at all, even 

. 6 
to the pre sent tlJne. 

No country 'in central America has had a longer but 

bitter relations with the United States than Nicaragua. 

Occu:t-Jie<i by the marines alrr.ost continuously from 1912 to 

1933, Nicaragua was left with ~moza family dynascy when the 

un~ted states finally departed. The revolutionaries of the 

1970s took cneir name ana ins~iration from Augusto cesar 

~-..tndino, a guerrilla nero who resisted tne us occupation during 

the 1920s and 1930s, only to be assassinated by the first 

Somoza after the marines had withdrawn. 

Admittedly, Nicarayua hdd the first successful revolution 

in central America, and so has become a symbol of hope for 

revolutionaries throughout the region and a symbol of apocalypse 

6 A comprehensive reader on El Salvador is provided in 
Marvin E.Gettleman et al., El salvador : Central 
.Z\rnerica in the New Cold~ (New York, Grove -press, 
1982) • 
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for defenders of the status quo. The Nicaraguan upper class, 

part of which joine<i with the sandinis~ to oust somoza, 

has not been willing or able to accommodate itself to a new 

regime in ~ich it ha. s little or no influence, and that it 

suspects of harbouring plans for the ultimate dissolution · 

of private enterprise. Nor have the Sandinist~ had much 

tolerance for a private sector that shares none of their 

objectives regarding the radical redistribution of wealth 

and income in the new Nicaraguao 
! 

whatever may be the ou·tcome of the ·domestic f.Qwer 

struggle, Washington has not accepted its loss of influence 

in Nicaragua either. After trying mightily to keep the 

sandinistas out of power, the carter acuninistration resolved 

to try to f~na. a -way with tne revolutionary government. The 

.r<.eagan administration, nowever, .i:Jroved le::;s tole.rant of 

ideological pluralism, at least on the left, and launched 

a covert war in the ho_pe of ou stin'=~ the ~anclinistas and 

restorin'=' a regime more congenial to t:.h2 interests anti 

influence of t:.he Un~te<i Stateso? 

7 On the early history of the Sandinistas and US policy 
towards Nicaragua see David Nolan, The IdeoloSI:f of 
the Sandinistas and the Nicaraguan Revolutioncoral 
cables, University of Niami, 1984). Thomas w.walker, 
Nicaragua Five Years Later (New York, Praeger, 1985), 
John Booth, T re End and the Beginning : The Nicar~~ 
Revolution (Boulder, westview, 1982) and George Black, 
Triumph of the People : The sandinista Revolution in 
Nicaragua (London, zed Press, 1981). 
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In Central America, Honduras has received the lion's 

share of inc rea sed military assistance after El Salvador from 

the United States and has "become a key staging area for us 

military operations directed toward :both El salvador and 
-- . -

Nicaragua. Honduras, like COsta Rica, has always "been 

exceptional among the nations of Central America. Though it 

never developed democratic political institutions like those 

of costa Rica, it nevertheless managed to avoid the political 

polarization and violence that engulfed alli its neighbours. 

Unaerdeveloped even by central American standards, Honduran 

inequality was never so acute nor its social structure so 

rigid as in El salvador, Guatemala or Nicaragua. As political 

turmoil spread through the region in the late 1970s, Honduras 

seemed to be the one countr.y in tne northern tier trnt might 

find a peaceful evolutionary ~th to aemocratic political 

' developrent and socio-economic reform. Too United States 

initially tried to promote such changes and had some success. 

But as· the war in El salvador escalated and the covert wa.r 

against Nicaragua ...as launched, these conflicts came to 

dominate US policy toward Honduras. Strategically located 

in heart of the region, Honduras was the perfect site for an 

expanded us military presence, and this objective was given 

priority over political and economic reforms in Honduras 
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itself. 8 

Among the countries of central America, costa Rica 

has always been so different that it seems to belong somewhere 

else in the hemisphere. Since 1948, C?sta Rica has had a 

functioning democracy that seems to lose none of its legitimacy 

even in times of intense economic stress. A series of soclal 

v.elfare programne sm::>oth out, 'Ito some extent, the extremes of 

~Neal th and fOVerty in COsta rtican society and give the average 

citizen a sense that government is responsive to his basic 

' needs and demands. In one sense, costa Rica embodies all ~he 

virtues the United states woulci like to promote elsewhere in 

the region. so much so, the United states has always sought 

to draft costa Rica intO the covert war against Nicaragua --

against the better judgement of many costa Rican politicians 

ana the traditions of COsta Rican foreign policy. 9 

BQle of SGviet Union and c.uba. 

Having dwelt at some length on delineating us 

postures ana policies towaras Central Americd, an attempt is 

made here to describe the role of t....o other actors in the 

--------------------
8 

9 

Mario ?osas, •Honduras at the crossroads•, Latin 
America~~pectives, vol.l7 (Spring/summer, 1980), 
and Philip B.wheaton, Inside Honduras ' kegional 
(;;ountries lnsurgency Base (wa.sh.i.ngton, o.c., 
Ecumenl.Cal .Program ior Inter-1\merican COmmunication 
and Action Task. Force, 1982) • 

see Charles D.Arneringer, ,Remocracy in .92_!ta Rica (New 
York, Praeger, 1982} and Harold D.Nelson, ed., costa 
Rica 1 A country Study (washington D.C., Govern.:!nt 
Printing Office, 1983). 
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region -- one the SOviet Union and the other, Cuba, a 

regional actor which has intensely been intereste<i in the 

central American crisis. 

According to most western observers, the Soviet 

Union, unlike in the past, apparently ~ems to attach 

considerable attention co Central America especially since 

the revolutionary victory of the Sandinistas in 1979. The 

major thr't.st. of soviet Union• s Latin American policy since 

the cuban .revolution, in their view, has been to reinforce 

its hold on CUba, while at the same time striving to expand 

soviet and undermine us influence in the •strategic rear• 

of the latter in the western Hemisphere. To that extent, 

they argue, soviet policy-makers no more regard Latin 

America as an area of remote and limited concern in respect 

of their global policy. It is for these considerations, 

this line of drgument sugyests that Moscow y.,elcomed the 

Sandinista triumph in deposing the Somoza regime in Nicaragua 

as a historic ....atersned. in the stru<J':1le oi Third world 

l . l' . . . l' 10 countries ayainst co on~a ~sm and ~per ~a ~sm. 

10 For a comprehensive analysis of western view of 
soviet postures in central i\merica see c.G.Jacobsen, 
soviet Attitudes Towards Aid to and COntacts with 
central~rican Revolutionaries (washington, o.c., 
mimeogra~h, 1984} and Joseph G.Whelan, Latin America 
in Soviet '.rhird }!Prlct· Polic_y (Washington D.C. 
congressional Research service Ref)Ort No.SS-40,1984). 
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COntra.r·y to these assertions, the Soviet Union • s 

recora so far in Central America naraly sug~ests any such 

grana de~gn. Als:l, the .;)oviets :I:or their part, seem to 

be proceeding with considerable deliberation in making their 

presence felt in the region. ~otwithstanding ~inist.c! 

leaders' unqualified and loud adherence to Marxisn-Leninism, 

soviets are less drawn and more guarded in th=ir willingness 

to make security commitments to Nicaragua even under threat

ening military postures of the us. 

There are more than one explanations that can be 

oifered to explain soviet perceptions and policies. One is 

the remoteness of the region together ·with the enormous cost 

in underwriting tnese countries. The otner relates to 

fX)ssible U~ counteraction to SovJ.et initiatives in the region. 

Ever since Moscow forgea relations with Cuba, it pursued a 

dui:il policy ot steadily builain;,.J up its military t)resence 

in the Cdr ibDean country whl.le exerci sin~ care th:it this 

ettort woula. not -Jenerd.t.e any uutowaro. ll.J counteraction. 

~,rom tne ;.j()Viet perspective, the fX) siti ve develo_t:ment has 

been the inc rea sing us acceptance not only of the existing 

regime in CUba but. also the regime • s increasing military 

relationship with the soviet Union. It is for these 

consideratiofls, the soviet Union is reluctant to plunge into 
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Central America too q_uickly too soon. 

A third plausible argument that explains the soviet 

leaders' studjed circumspection in underwriting the 

~dini~ regime is that, from the _.soviet perspective,_ a. 

manageable threat to the present regime in Nicaragua is 

perhaps a useful tool for rallying the people of Nicaragua 

around the sandinistas• leadership. At the same time, given 

the open and increasing hostility of the US to the present 
; ~-

1ruling elite in Nicaragua and given also the continuing 

turmoil in the entire central American region, the Sandinistas 

will be forced to remain acquiescent to Soviet overtures. 

That this is imperative has a great deal to do with what 

soviet Union envisages in El salvador and elsewhere in 

central Anerica. 

What then are the motivations of SOviet Union in 

adjacent El Salvador. ~ince in El Salvador the various 

peasant insurrectionists .tactions have not yet been united to 

wage a concerted war ag-.:1inst:. the ruling elite, it i.s necessary 

for the 'oiAJv ~et Union to transx:orm gradually the numerically 

small communist party of El sa~ vador into a leading force 

in the guerrilla struggle in that country. That, in fact, 

explains why the SOviet Union, contrary 't.o its earlier promise 

of supplying weapons to the fighting peasants have since 

of .tered no more than military training. In other words, the 
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soviet involvement in El Salvador is bound to be long-dra~ 

and this is the reason why it consiciers its hold over the 

present Nicaraguan regime should continue. l'he other obvious 

argument in respect of SOviet motivations in El salvd.dor is 

to pin down the US in its 'strategic rear' by creating an 

'American Afghanistan• in its geographic proximity and 

usi. ng tre issue as a bargaining chip in future negotiations 

ll witn its Super Power adversary. 

The nature of CUba • s role in central America is more 

complex than that of the soviet Union. While cuba has an 

interest in promoting revolution, in its own interest, it is 

keen to avoid and avert a regional war. Although often 

playing trle role of a SOviet surrogate, Cuba's interest and 

policies in the region are not necessarily identical to, and 

at times even conflicts witn, tnose of the SOviet Union. 

It is true that c..uba woulo like to v.ea.ken washington • s 

in.iluence in the region. aut it is ey_ually well aware that 

t.te geographic fate has placed it next door to the us and 

therefore it should eventually iind a way to co-exist with 

the colossus of the North. 

ll OJle Blasier, The Giant's Rival ; ·rhe USSR and Latin 
~£.!..£~ (Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh University Press, 
1983} • 
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Given these realities, cuba's policy towards Central 

America has had two fundamental objectives : onP., to avert 

a us mi:litary attack against cuba growing out the Central 

American conflict and the other, to consolidate the 

revolutionary momentum in region. '£o achieve too se objectives, 

cuba nas J:)Ursued a tv.o-track policy of !:>trengthening its own 

armed forces ana those of i'licaragua, whil~ at the Sdllle time 

to build a diplomatic bridge against direct us intervention. 

i In explaining cuba's objectives on central America, two 

points needs to be emphasised. First, the central American 

conflict is taking place very close to cuba. second, CUba 

has a historical interest in the region. The success of the 

Sandini~ revolution has been a great gain to cuba, for it 

enabled Cuba. to escape for the first time its own isolation 

in Latin Arrerica. At last there has emerged a second regime 

in the American continent similar: at lea!:>t outwardly to 

Cuba's outlooK and _f.er:specti ve s. The cubdns are much more 

interested in the consolUlation ana the survival of the 

sandinista revolution than the soviets, as it guarantees 

cuba's own survival~ Further, although Cuba's comrr.itment to 

liberation struggle and yrotection of progressive governmen~s 

has a lony nistory oe~l.nn.lng soon after: its own revolution, 

there is a growing realisation among the ~uban leaders that 

the sur vi val of the entire revolutionary process in the 
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reyion calls for a cautious and moderate approach in 

pur suing the objective. That is why cuba. shows a great 

sense of pra~matism by moderating its stance on armed 

strug(,lle in the reyion which helps to ma.ximi se cuba • s 

influence in the whole region. At the same time, by 

seeking to build an anti-US regional bloc of Latin 

American coun-cries, Cuba aspires to be accepted both as 

a revolutionary symbol and a leader among the caribbean 

i • ll 
and central American countr:te s. 

12 For a fuller discussion of Cuba. • s perception and 
policy towards central America see se~eryn Bialer 
and Alfred Stepan, "Cuba, the United states and 
the central American Mess", New York Review of 
Books (27 May, 1982), pp.17-21. 



Chapter - II~ 

EVOLUTION OF REGIONAL INITIATIVE 

we ••• reject, without exception, all military 
plans that would seriously endanger the security 
and development of the region. This continent 
must not be the scenario of generalised violence 
that l:::ecomes increasingly difficult to control, 
as has occurred in other parts of the world. (1) 

so stated President Miguel de la Madrid of He xi co on 16 May 

1984 while addressing a joint session of the us Congress. 
l 

·.rhe forthright and unambiguous assertion of Nexico • s 

Pres~aent in the very heart of Wdshington ddrnittedly 

reflected a strikiny break from past foreign policy .l:.ehaviour 

of Hexico. Otr·£r neighbouring countries such as importantly 

Colombia, Panama and Venezuela too, .oefore long, had joined 

rdnks with Mex~co dnd warnca aydinst foreign military inter-

vention from any source insisting on respect for the 

funaamental principles of international law namely, the 

peaceful solucion of con£ lict, the sovereign e<;uality of 

states ana the right of self-determination. ·rhe obvious 

reference to foreign intervention by t.hese countries 'MlS the 

major US military build-up in central America and the open 

conunitment of the Reagan administration to undermine the 

sandinista government in Nicaragua. 

Undoubtedly, the unified and uncom~.romisiny stand 

on the part of Mexico, colombia, Panama and Venezuela 

1 New York Tine s.L 17 Hay 1984. 
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surprised those accustomed to understanding their past 

foreign pol-icy :tehavi.-our within frameworks of dependency 

and pragmatic realism. Many predicted that the effect of 

a massive US military corrmitment to the region together 

with the heightened economic vulnerability of Latin A~erican 

countries to their ext.emal debt _?roblem and falling oil 

prices would force these countries to acquie see rather than 

challenge US postures and policies in its backyard. Given 

the obvious differences in power, neighbouring countries 

such as Mexico and Venezuela, it was hoped, would follow 

the general policies of a United .::>tates willing to resort 

to military or, at .oest, woula remain un.involveci in the 

cencr:al nmerican c.risi. s. Yet rather 1.·emallu.ng aloo£ from 

central America, they hau unexpectedly aone the reverse -

as the danger of a .tull-blown conflict increased and US 

military pressure on the region mounted, they had united 

tneir fo1.eign f.X)licy fOsition~ through what eventually came 

to .be kno·wn as the contadora initiative underlining a non

military solution for Central America. 

What accounted for their initial decision to get 

involved in the Central American crisis7 How have they 

managed to unite as a group in contadora <iespite strong 

.Policy cii.tferences7 iYlOst important ot a.ll, v.~hat are the 

possio~lities ana lirr~tations of their action either 
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multilaterally or individually to influence us policy and 

seek a resolution to the central Americ-:m crisis 1 These 

and related questions will be the focus of the pre sent and 

the following chapters. 

Mexico • s Attitude To~rds 
Central American Crisis 

DUring a.luncheon given in honour of the president 

of costa Rica visiting 1-'le.xico city in Nay 1979, president 

Lopez-Portillo commenting at length on .. the horrendous 

genocide in Nicaragua .. , anoounced that h~s country would 

sever relations with tne government of n.nastasio ~omoza. His 

ciec is.ion stunned obb€rvers of .t-iexican foreign f.iClicy because 

there were no preceaents of .t-:exico breaking established 

diplomatic relations with any country. He ·...ent even further. 

In June, at a meeting of the Organisation of American states, 

his ambassador openly defended the "sacred right L-o£ the 

- .. Nicaraguan people_/ to rebel against tyranny. Also, he 

shipped 5ubstantial ~uantities of ammunition to the Sandinista 

southern front, and on 9 July let his official plane carry 

the newly fonned Junta into Nicaragua. 2 

These and related actions oi Mexico, however, ...ere 

not so unusual. Since tne Nexican revolution of 1910, its 

2 Jorge G.castane<ia, "oon•t Corner Hexico 
Foreiqn Pollet (Fall, 1985), pp.e0-81. 

. " . , 
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foreign policy has been based u,POn and consistent with its 

own definition of state interests such as the security oi: 

its torders and the stability of the regime both of which 

depended upon preventing foreign military interventions by 

political means rather than the use of force, as well as a 

develofment strategy of limited reform. In fact, the 

Hexlcan revolution formed the basis for toleration of a 

wide variety of ,POlitical forms in other countries as well 

as a reldti vely low fear of the outcomes of violent social 

change. so much so, even subsequently Mexico never shared 

the ~old war preoccupation with the ~oviet Union or other 

external sources oi instability that in.tluencea U.::j verceptions 

to"'drd centr.-dl Ainerica. Given it::> own revolutionary heritage, 

it naa consistently .l.aentitied i,-Oliticdl staoility, both 

internally and regionally, with the ability to come to terms 

with what are seen as inevitable forces for chdnge. It is 

these very considerations that v.ere applied with a vengeance 

to the crisis on its borders. Hexico favoured structural 

changes- within central American countries because the 

resulting stdbility will ultimately contribute to the 

rna intenance of Nexico's ov.n regime. Alreday threatened by 

ilows of reiugees into its territory and Guatemalan soldiers 

along its southern flank, Mexicdn officials felt that their 

country's in~titutional arrangements woula be badly shaken 
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by a regional war. Also, revolutionary upheaval in the 

neightouring region would require the ex~ansion of Mexico's 

anned torces ana their concentration along its southern 

border. This in turn would entail an increase in military 

spending at the expense of development, thus creating a 

change in tne current balance of civ~l-military relations 

anu c.ne posbiDJ..lity o£ uomestic raa.ical activity. 3 

Besiaes, tre historical memory of its bitter 

relations with the us was another central preoccupation of 

the Mexi.can (joverrunent. The overwhelming hegemony of the 

United states, which seizea. over half of Hexican national 

territory by i:orce in the last century and threatened to 

invade during the 1938 Mexican oil nationalization, created 

a long-term re4uirement to support international norms of 

nonintervention ana peacerul resolution of conflict as an 

im.fX)rtdnt means of self-preservation.. Although observers 

3 Mario ujeoa, "i•1exican r>olicy Towaras Central .1.merica 
,in o:.r1e context:. 61: uOJ-i"lexican r<.elao:.ions", in rne .future 
of Central .~erica : Polict Choices for U~ and Mexico, 
ed., rtichara ~ggen ana Olga Pellicer (Staniord, stanford 
University Press, 1983), p.l38. see also Rene Herrera 
Zuniga anci Hario Ojeda, ''Hexi.can .Foreign Policy in 
Ceno:.ral America", in central rlmerica : International 
p.irrensions o£ the CrisisL ea., R.icnard ~--einberg (New 
':Vork, Holmes ana Neier Publishers, 1982), pp.l60-86 • 
.l?eter ~mith, .. i"lexico : Tne continuing i.JUest for a 
Policy .. , in i!'rom Gunboats to Diplomas.y, ed., .rticha.rd 
s.Nev.farmer (.Baltimore, Johns hopkins University Press, 
1984), pp.37-53 0 
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often consider Mexico's firm defense of international law 

and the sovereignty of nations to be motivated by the need 

to appease the nation's radicals, this pillar of foreign 

policy is far more real than rhetorical. 

It is these considerations tha.t had deeply exacerbated 

the Hexican regime's sense of threat at a time when the us 

had resorted to the militarisation of the central .<unerican 

region. Historic conflicts with the Guatemalan military 
i 

and possible a.ecision of U.;i to rearm the Guatemalan military 

he.ightenea. further its vulneraoility especially in v.iew of 

im~rtant Nexican oil field.s located in the south. To this 

e;:::ect, one nigh o£Eicial ot the Institutional .r<.evolut.ionary 

Party (.I?RI) hinted Sdyl.ny ; "We alreaciy share one border with 

i we a.o not want to share two". Added to 

the sc was the new-found oil riches of Nexico which altered 

its global role by generating enorrrous export revenues that 

coulo ce us~d to suppo.rt foreign policy commitrrents in central 

.'"mer ica. In addition, its oil resources enabled Mexico to 

expand. its marke-c s in the region. Oil tonanza itself infused 

a policy confidence that led the country to boldly into 

4 Adol:io .A.ZitJ:4er, ''i'-1exico ana. c:.he Guatemala Crisis••, 
in hicharci ~agen ~no Olya Pellicer, ed., rne Fu~ure 
of Central_.--\."'lerica .2olicy Choices for the_lJ!::) ana 
Hexico (.::itan.Lo.CC1, :Jtaniord university f'ress, 1983), 
pP .161-86. 
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arenas that they had previously not dared to enter. Nicaragua 

wa.s the first of these new arenas. 

In 1979, president Lopez-Portillo initiated an inter-

national diplomatic offensive against somoza that was joined 

by other Latin American countries. l'his international 

ostracism laid the groundwork for blocking the United states 

proposal to the OAS for a "peacekeeping force .. to intervene 

in Nicaragua in order to prevent a sandini~ victory. Mexico's 
' 

initiative marked a historic moment in US-~tin American 

relations -- the first diplomat~c rebuff from the OAS to a 

liS request for the use of torce on the continent. Once 

military action was e.ttecti ve l.f circumscrioea, Nexico continued 

to give political supi-iort as well as quiet tinanciul assistance 

5 
to the resistance against 50moza until the dynasty was defeated. 

soon after sandinista assumption of power, i'1exico 

promptly emergea a5 an outspoken ae.tena8L: and a ::;t.r.ategic ally 

oi the new ~overnment, implerrenting a Mexican definition of 

.. containment". Fearing that intense hostility from the United 

states "'·oulo ultimately .torce the Sandinistas into an 

und~sirable radicalization process under CUban tutelage, 

Mexico under Lopez-Portillo administration attempted to create 

5 Jorge G.castaneda, n.2, pp.75-90. 
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a third path by almost standing guarantee to the sandinist~ 

in Nicaragua by underwriting Nicaragua's external debt, 

becoming a major aid donor, and supplier of much-needed 

6 
petroleum. For three years Nicaragua received all of its 

oil under long-te.rm credits, as part of the 1980 San ,Jose 

Accord spon~red jointly with Venezuela. Unlike Venezuela, 

which cut off oil to the Sandinista regime in 1981, ~1exico 

remained a reliable supplier through 1983.
7 

i 

·.rogether with economic aid, ~exico of'fered staunch 

political sup~rt. The Lopez-Portillo adininistrativn fo.rmed 

close personal ties with the banainistas. 
8 

When the US-

gove.tnwent be~an on the l'licara~uan-b.onauran .oorcier curing 

the keagan aaminist.ration, the hex.l.can pres.l.oent sought to 

build a broaci Lat.l.n American uniteci front against a possible 

future LS intervention. In i:-'1ay l9al, ne personally mediated 

6 On the basis o.r: an agreement signed in San Jose, Mexico 
offered to supply 75,000 l:a rrels per day to Nicaragua 
and also granted a 30 per cent credit that could :be 
repaid 1n five years at 4 per cent interest rate. 

7 Under pressure from the US as well as the threats from 
domestic quarters in 1984 Mexico suspended oil deliveries 
to Nicaragua. See "San Jose Terms to be Tightened", 
Latin America weekly RePQ~ (London) 22 April, 1983. 

8 Jorge G.Castaneda, n.2, p.83. 
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a cro ss-.torder dispute between Honduras and Nicaragua, thus 

9 
preventing the initiation of a dangerous spiral of conflict. 

Although the strong personal ties that characterized 

relations with Nicaragua were absent in the case of El Salvador, 

Mexico lent a base of operations to the political front of the 

salvaooran insurgents during the height of right-wing repression 

by withdrawing its ambassador and repeatedly issuing statements 

supporting the right of the Salvadoran people to decide their 

O'Wil destiny just "as the peo,ple oi Nicaragua were able to do 

lU 
a year ago.,. As U;;;i hostility to the opposition grew and 

El sal vado.r:: Wei s declared a ,.test case •• for the defeat of 

communism in Latin r\ffierica, the Nexicctn government took stronger 

action in order to avoid. a ,tX>ssible militdry confrontation 

between tne rebels a.ne1 the !{eagan aaministration. On 28 August 

1981, Lopez-Portillo presented a joint communi~ue with the 

l-'litterrand gove.rnment o£ .rrance to the UN security council that 

recognized t.he t,arabunao Harti Liberation F.ront (.FMLN) as 

'N representative political force s 11 a.nd called upon the inter-

national community to 11facilitate an understanding among the 

9 This pattern o£ mediation, later adopted by Contadora, 
remains a substantial part of Mexico's contribution to 
pea.ce in the region. 

10 "central America : A Key Failure of the President•s 
Latest Grand Tour", Latin .~erica Political Report, 
18 July 1980. 
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representatives of the opposing political forces in El 

Salvador with the aim of reestablishing peace in the nation 

and avoiding all outside interference in Salvadoran affairs". 
11 

The French-Mexican communique had an instant impact granting 

important diplomatic and politic~l legitimacy to the Salvadoran 

op~,osition while promoting the idea of a fOlitical settlerrent. 

Towards the end of the year, the Lopez-Portillo 

government directly opposed the United States in both Nicaragua 

and El Salvador. It initiatea high-level talks between US 

~ecretary o£ St.:ite Alexander Ha.ig ana fvreign minister Jorge 

castaneda to seek v..a.ys ot mitigating contlict with its iJQ...erful 

neis;hbour. Tne.se talks marked a ::>hiit from Mexico's ?revious 

role ot aavocate to a new stance or meciator between the 

Unitea .:>tates, CuOd, ana ~icarayua. n.s the t:orei(,in minister 

explainea ~ .. Nexico is ;;repdrea to ~rve as a b .. ciage, as a 

. - . ~-..---~ 12 communicator. between ~ts rrienas ana ne~gu.ovur s••. In 

February 1982, during a stdte visit:. to ~lanas;ua, Lopez-Porti1lo 

announced a specific io.rmula tor ,t;Olitical neyotiations that 

involvea a three-part dialogue betv.een the United States and 

CUba, the contendiny parties in El salvador and Nicaragua 

and. its neighbours. The so-called L€c1aration of Managua led 

ll New York Times, 29 August 1950. 

12 Jorge ca staneda, "Caribbean Basin security", ~ 
York l'imes, 10 I·tarch 1982 ,p.8l. 
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to new momentum for btoaaly linked negotiations throughout 

the region. Haig and Castaneda rret again and according to 

the latter • s OWl admission H some progress was made in 

identifying both sides' grievances and aspirations••. 13 

Firmly committed to the newly announced Carib:tean 

Basin Initiative o£ Reagan and to his administration • s newly 

designed electoral strategy in place o£ negotiations in 

El ~alvador, washington succeeded in halting the dialogue. 
i 

On 15 Narch secretary haig killed the diplomatic effort. 

The international success of the ~alvaooran elections later 

that month reinforce a the U.J decision to a void negotiations. 

Althouyh t-'lexico ,t.>ersi::>tea .lil .lts efforts to d.r.cange s::>me 

.r:orm o.t a.laloyue throughout 1982, the rieagctn aaministration 

made "no secret of its desire to eliminate Mexico as dn 

. . . \.- . " 14 .1ntermed.1ary ~ t11e reg.1on • 

The sense of independence a.nci confidence infused by 

the .iacreacing petroleum revenues began to collapse ; .. ;ith 

falling oil prices in 1982. Mexico•s assertive stance on 

central America necessarily took a back seat as governn~nt 

attention focussed upon such emergency economic measures as 

monetary controls anci the nationalization of the banks and 

13 ~orge cast~necia, n.2, pp.83-84. 

14 .New York Times, 18 Hay 1982. 
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the IMF to rearrange its finances. There was a general 

perception that confrontation over Central America could be 

t 
' . 15 even coun er-proauctive. Economic problems brought 

domestic OP:0osition to Mexico's foreign policy into the open. 

Although there had been some quiet grumbling about Lopez-

Portillo's activist role, public criticism of continued aid 

to the ~:U.9inistas in light of hexico • s o-wn financial 

troubles soon surfaced. The government treasury searching 

for every possible peso to resolve the country. s imrrediate 

c ri t.i s, £ougnt with tne ~licy-makers over whether to demand 

a settlin~ o~ ~etLoleum accounts with Nicaragua.16 

·rhe up.shot o£ all these wa.s th~ heaciy days of oil-

fuelea act.ivi::.rn haa been re.t,Jlaceci by caution, circwn.s!!ection 

ana a .i:X)licy retL·eat. l'he st.renytn Ol: exte..cnal and .inte..cnal 

opi-'osition to central AmeLi.ca .t,JOlicy was reflected in the 

subdued fX)sitions of presiaent-elect i"tiguel de la Madrid 

ciuring the 1982 camf>d.ign. r<eportealy.unha.ppy with ties to 

central .~erican revolutionaries, disinterested in international 

relations, and wishing to distance himself from the policies 

of his predecessor, cie la Madrid sought to shift the emphasis 

15 Bruce Bagley, "Nexican Foreign Policy in the 1980s : 
a New Regional .:?ower .. , curren.!:,__hlstoty (November, 1981), 
pp .3~ J-54. 

16 Ibid. 
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in foreign policy. While l">exico woul<i not retreat from its 

past goals of nonintervention ana the in:$ulation of its own 

polity from regional turmoil, the country was under siege 

and coula no longer afford to stand alone against the United 

States. Be that as it may, it was precisely when Venezuela, 

Colombia, and Panama were waiting in the wings. 

Venezuela and the centra 1 American Crisis 

Very much like that of Mexico, Venezuela too has had 

twin toreign iJOlicy preoccupations the defense o~ its 

sover:eiynty ana the vrotection o£ its politicd.l stdbility. 

5epdratea from the events in ~entrdl rlffier:icct geogrctphically 

speakiny, thredt s to Venezuela • s stability on dCCCJunt of 

events in central rlffie.r:icct seemed remote. Given this lower 

level o.:r: thred.t, ino.iviaud.l ~rty interests ndve been able to 

dominate tne making o£ ioreign policy. In 1978, President 

Carlos .'-'\ncire s Pe r.ez oi Accion uemocra.tica (..:..u) --

coorcinatea an un2receaented arm~ operation that involve4 

at least three count L-ies in the ;;)anciinista effort to overthrow 

the US-backed somoza dictatorship. A mere two years later, 

the Christian Democratic (COPEI) administration of Luis Herrera 

campins threatened to withhold aid to the Sandinistas, while 

generously supporting the US-backed government in El Salvador. 
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By the election year of 1983, Venezuela switched. 

Venezuelan leaders irrespective of their political 

affiliations nave nevertheless viev..ed a f(>litically disruptive 

Central American region as a security threat that coulC. 

eventually endanger the stability of petroleum shipping lanes 

to the United States or even the country•s democratic arrange

ments. Tnis security em.i?hasis, founded on fears of Cuban

inspired comrnunism is something tha.t Venezuela shared with 

the U6 for: long. Ho~eve.c, the 197.3 oil price hike and the 

e lect..ion o£ carlos n.nare s J:'erez oX: n.cc ion r;emocrat ica 

dramaticdlly changed 'Ch2 context o£ Venezuelan ioreiyn f-Qlicy. 

rhe oil-fed expansion or: c.h2 country• s forei~n polic~' horizons 

sol iui 1: iea the empna ~ s un tne -::ar ibLean ba ::;in while adding 

a new economic a~mension. Convinced that tnis area rep.cesented 

Venezuela•s natural Sf>nere Ol: in£luence ana a trade outlet 

for aomest:.ic prociuct~on, ~erez estaolisned £or·mal cliplomatic 

relatit::ms with cuba, workea witn Omar l'orrijos of ~anama and 

Jimmy carter tor the approval or the Panama canal treaties, 

promoted Belize in its claims against Guatemala, and helped 

to prevent a military coup against the incipient democracy 

in th2 I:.ominican rtepublic. In a creative display of oil 

diplomacy in 1974, he initiat:.ed the first programme o£ 
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subsidized oil for Central America and ~he caribbean~ later 

j oineo by Mexico in the San .Jose Accord of 1980. Perez • s 

personal in~ense political involvement won the gratitude of 

president Cdr~er who~ in his ov.n pursuit of regional stability 

and human rights, referred to Perez as "my best friend in 

. . ' . ,.17 .Ldt.l.n nmer.1.ca. 

Baseci upon Venezuela's own experience in defeating its 

former oictator Perez Jimenez, the Accion Democ~atic~ 

administration believed ~hat somoza's demise ought to be 

encouragea~ ~ince a long dna brutal struggle could only 

~roauce rduicalization ana tne aefeat of oemocracy in Nicaragua. 

Venezuelan president Perez -- sup~orted by his party, tne 

governnent. or: .tJanama~ and a netiM)rk oi ~cialist l.nte rnacional 

contacts-- comroitted h.l.s aaministration t.o substdntial a.io 

to the ;jandm.l.stas. tiy 1979, Venezuela was cooro.inating an 

unprecedented arms operation between three countries to 

overthrow cent..;:al .~nerica's most oespised dictator. Without 

the knowledge u£ t.ne Cdrter Adiitinistration, the governments 

of Venezuela and panama mounted a campaign to supply the 

~dinistas, using COsta Rican territory as a base. When 

somoza threatened to bomb unarined costa Rica, Venezuela offered 

17 Arturu Borju and Terry Karl, ~La administracion carter 
Y las relaciones venezuela/Estado Unidos", in carter Y 
America Latina (Mexico City~ 1978). -------
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to send in its own a.i. r force as a counterv..eight. 18 In a 

quiet but all-out effort, Perez, Panama's ~resident Omar 

·rorxiJOs and. costa lUcan ,presicient .Kodriyo carazo organized 

massive arms shi_fnlents t.o the rebeJ.!::), eventually becoming 

their princlpdl source of weapons in the crucial period 

oe:to.ce the~r victory. Venezuelctn pet.co-oollars cove.ced 

much ot tne cost o.t t.nis Uilf>.Ceceaented endeavour. Cuba. als::> 

sent wea.i:X)ns and continued. to supply the ~d.inistas once 

Perez steppe<i ciown from the presidency in March 1979. 
' 

Venezuela • s 1979 elections, held in the midst of 

rapioly spiraling events in Nicaragua, produced a victory 

for the Christian [)emocratic !?arty• s Luis Herrera C:impins 

and. abrupt foreign policy changes. ·rne change was felt 

immeoJ.ately in Nicaragua. Upon taKin~ o.t~ice in March 1979, 

tne new Venezuelan government attem~ted co con!::)truct a non-

~nQinista o~posit.ion by specifically tyiny aid to the fate 

o.t its Christian .cemocratic colillter.:?arts. wnen Mexico, the 

.'Uloean countr.:i..e s, eo Std. rt~a, Pandffia ana t.ne LOmin.:i..can 

Rei:Jublic -sent t.he~r congratulations to tne ~andinista victors, 

herrera campins greeted the revolutionary government. with 

suspicion. Venezuela pressured fo.c early elections, 

reportedly delayed aid payments as a means o£ obliging the 

18 New York T irne s, 19 July 19 79. 
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Nicaraguans to bring a moderate Christian Democrat into the 

governing junta, conditioned oil grants upon the political 

behaviour of the Managua regime, and finally stopped supplying 

petroleum altogether. The _t)ressure was necessary, a former 

VenezueL.m amba.ssactor to 1.~icara~ua explained : "We should 

rna ,'<.e them aemoc rats. ~ sr1oula nail the aemocrat.ic masks to 

. . £ • 19 tne lr ace s• • 

The new Venezuelan government adopted a twofold 

strategy to achieve it:;. own version of ciemocratization. On 

the one hand, it sought to use economic aid to maintain its 

influence and prevent the isolation that had previously 

lJUsned ..:;u.bd into the .:.oviet:. cctmp, generously providing 

apJ?HJximately ~ 150 million in credits and oonations in the 

first t v.o years or: tne ~nta' s existence. On the other ha.nd, 

it attempted. to SU.;;:JJ!O.Ct th<-:?. t:orces inslae L'-licaragud. that 

it con::;.l.aereo co be cne "in::;titutionali2ation or: iirerty•• 

tne ca tnolic cnurcn, the }ir i vate- sector d ssoci:1tiun 

(CO.::>E?), certain polit.ical f.drties ana the La i'rensa press 

group. 

Venezuela's policy toward El Salvaoor demonstrated 

still greater tens.l.ons between the principle of nonintervention 

19 "Nicarayua: ;jtrings and Arrows", Latin .~.merican 
Political Repor~(l7 August 1979), p.232. 
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and Christian Democratic concepts of exporting democracy. 

In 1980, when the Christictn Democratic Party o£ El Salvador 

was widely criticized for breaking with other opposition 

parties to form a snaky alliance with the military, the 

Venezuelan government rapidly came to the aio o£ i~s fellow 

cnrist.ictn Democratic ::?arty. Tne strong ,t:ersonal cie bec.v.een 

.?re~icient:. he.c.cera campins anci Jose Napoleon Duarte was 

funactmental. ••1 v.oula oo anytnin'.J tor him", Duarte once 

explained. "If he had asked me to meet with t.he gue.crillas 

. h - . 20 I v.ould ave aone ~t ... ·.rhe Venezuelan aciministration linked 

its fo.ceign policy directly to the fortunes o£ the Salvadoran 

party leader. Venezuelan aid to .:n Salvado.c •...-as substantial. 

The herrera government gave generous grants, a hydroe lee tric 

pLmt, and outright cash payments. ca.cacas wa.s also forth-

coming in its Qiplomatic support. ln tne tense dctys following 

the cieath o£ fou.c US religious workers, Venezuela helped to 

negotiate a fOliticdl comp.cornise bec.ween tne armea forces and 

Dua.cte•s wing of the Christian Democratic ?arty in ~l Salvador 

that:. could satisfy U~ ~~uirements ~or continued aia. ln 

mid-1931, the herre.ca campins aoministrctcion took the lead 

in denouncing the .~:--rencn-.i·~exican ag.ceement by refusing to 

ba.y F.cencn r-tirage Jets, tnreateniny to suspenci all commerclal 

20 Terry Karl, "After La Palma ; ·rhe Prospects £or 
Democracy in El salvador", world Policy (Winter,l985) 
pP.305-60. 
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links with France, and mounting a Latin American campaign 

largely aimed at Mexico to defeat the endeavour. 

Using both direct governmental relations anci indirect 

party links, the Venezuelan Christian Democrats, became 

involved in covert military ano intelligence activities in 

El ~alva<ior often lM)rkiny in tanaem with the United States. 

These covert act.i v~-cie s in the name 0.1: democratic i->romotion 

pulled venezuela aeeply into salvadoran affairs, just as 

they had in Nicaragua. Venezuela trained Salvadoran soldiers 

in counterin surgenct, an activity whicn the Her.~:era government 

--· ll ... 21 
orr~c~a y oen~eo. It rlE!l.t;:ed to impr.-ov~ the Salvadoran 

intelligence system, whenever possible channclliny its aid 

through Duarte in an attempt to enhance his precarious 

f-OS..i..tion vis-a-vis the armed forces. Also, Venezuela 

established the lnsti tu te fo.::- Popular Education ( IVEPO) 

which ciid camiJdign v.ork for Napoleon Duarte without char;e, 

fJroduced television and raoio acivertisements on his rehal£, 

ano conducted political polls. 

Venezuela's involvement in ;:;)a.lvadoran politics was 

laryely welcomed by tne United States, since it coincided 

----------------
21 "Znders Puts Venezuela on tne .::)J:)Ot over El ~alvdcior", 

Latin American ~ekl~port (4 .E'ebruary 1983), p.l. 
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wi. th the views of the Reagan administration, but there was 

a moment of fX)licy divergence in early 1981. When the Reagan 

administration first took o~fice, it appeared to abandon the 

partnership that Carter officials had carefully constructed 

with salvadoran Christian Lemocrats £or a support ~o .l;(ol::.e.:::to 

D'Aubuis.son. J.n February, as the Reagan team talkeci o_penly 

of war anu an alliance with the ultra-rignt forces -.iR El 

salvador, tne Venezuelan yovernment maae an aoru_k.)t change 

ana made its first ~licy approach to Nexico. He.xico and 

Venezuela mutually agreed to support non-intervention in 

Nicaragua and a _t.>Olitlcal settlement in El salvador, the 

compromise tha~ fooneei the even~ual til sis of the Contadora 

22 agreement. 

Keactions of Panama and Colombia 

The growing threat of a regional war and the implications 

it had on the aomestic and extern-1l polit.i::al problems of 

f·anama o.nd colombia. lcci tnese countries too JOin in unison 

with NeXl.CO a.na Venezuela to seeK _t.-€ace£ul resolution to the 

evolving crisis in Cen~ral America. For colomo.ia, faced, as 

it had been, with a aomestic political crisis largely on account 

22 .. COminy Lown on L:iotn uia.e s oi Di~lomar;.ic .r'ence", 
Latin Ameri~ weekly ~eport_(29 May 1981). 
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of a strong inte mal guerrilla movement, any negotiated 

settlement betv.een the warring factions in Central America 

would open up possibilities for and facilitate a national 

reconciliation effort within its own borders. The frequent 

offensives of M-19 especially since the election of l:elisario 

Betancur had al.rno st created a civil war situation in 

colombia making it imperative for his government to seek a 

cease-fire agreement with the guerrilla movement. 

In aodi tion to tne s= domestic compulsions, there was 

yet anoth2r factor that leci colombia to join hand.s with 

Nexico and Venezuela in their initiative reyarding the 

central Hrr.e.rica.n crisis. ·rhat reldted to COlombia• s role in 

the oo-callec:i ~uth Atlantic \...ar between britain and Argentina 

on the cue stion of Malvina s/~-.al!Klandsa whereas most Latin 

American countries had taken a unified stand supporting 

Argentina in its conflict with Br: ita in over: the future o£ 

those islands, it was colombia .,.,.·hich took an isolationist 

flO si tion neither condemning Britain nor supporting Argentina. 

con se'-..:. uen tly, Colomb.i.a • s fai lu.r:e to support Argentina led 

Betaincour • s government take a fO si ti ve initlati ve on the 

central Arnerican crisis in '.oihich again most Latin American 

countr:ie s snareci a comrron concern e ~pecially regaraing us 

military inte~ven~ion~st rOsture in the region. ~o, when 

Mexico ana venezuela openly offered their good offices to 
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help bring peace in central ..:-\me rica, colombia readily 

expressed its solidarity with these countries for a negotiated 

23 
settlement. 

I£ immediate Ciomestic and external imperatives led 

colombia to join hexico ana. Venezuela. in the COnta.dora move, 

Panama • s interest in the reyional initiative has a long 

history dating back to the aaministration o£ Omar ·rorr ijos 

in that country. In sharp contrast to the previous ~anamanian 
; 

' 
gove.rnments, it was 'l'orrijos who initiated a period of open 

neutrality in Panama's toreign policy. ln the process, 

Panama made a de.f:Jdrture from its previous gove.trunents' 

more passive support to the lJ,:j. 'l'orriJos• cvns.istent support 

to Cuba. and for Third w::>rlei positions in multilateral 

organizations gained £or Panama sufficient reputation in the 

international arena to allow it to play important roles on 

~ssue s beyonO. t re Panama canal in the central A.mer ican region. 

It is this independence of action that led rorrijos 

to extend c.irect sup,h)Ort to the Sandnistas with arms, 

munition and transportation during their insurrection. In 

23 For a detailed analysis o£ Colambia's interests in 
joining the Contadora peace initiative see Bruce 
Bagley, Regional Po,.,ers in the ca.ribb~oasin : 
Mexico, Venezuela and Colombia. (washington D.C.,Jchns 
Ho:;kins Uni.versU.ty f'ress, 1983}. 
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this effort, he co-ordinated frequently activities with 

venezuela, costa Rica, COlombia and .Me xi. co. However, this 

policy of independence from the US since the demise of 

Torrijos bad somewhat been threatened by an apparent and 

growing fear of the Sancinistia government. So much so, in 

1983, Panama wen~ as far as threatening to break diplomatic 

relations with Nicaragua and cuba i£ they ~ould not 

.. moderate their acF-ivities in the region••. And once General 

Manuel Antonio Noriega began asserting himself in Panamanian 

.t>Olitics, ne ~enL :tu.c~ner to renew an earlier alliance of 

coorci.ind tinS~ m.i li tary acti vi ties o.r Guatemala, honduras, 

El sal vac:ior and Panama under the US- sponsored central 

American ~fense ~uncil (-:uNDECA) •
24 

such a reorientation 

in terms ot Panama's relations with the US, although offered 

General Noriega the much-needed military assistance, however, 

was shortlived when the country • s military \<oiti s reorganised 

into a "Defense .c·orce" under. US prodding. For, •nationalist• 

elements.both within the military and the civil society of 

Panama feared that the growing mi litarisation and aggressive 

regional military stance o£ their country would lead the 

country into a ~panish Civil war situation in the Central 

24 James Aparicio, "El CO.I:'lDE0\'1 , Dialogo Social 
(February, 1984), pPo50-51. 
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American crisis. conse4uently, the rifts between the 

"nationalist•• ana the hard-core elements within the military 

led the policy-makers to revert back to the Torrijos• 

tradition of neutrality and a policy of inciependence from 

the United States. Above all, with a view to achieve the 

orderly transfer of canal at the end of 1999 when the carter-

Torrijos Panama canal Treaty would expire, the •nationalist' 

strongly felt that a multilatei.-al effort with the support of 

the Latin American countries is more ~lcome than a closer 

identification with the US at this juncture. It is with 

these considerations, Panama too joineci 1-lexico and Venezuela 

in their cause ot seek.in<,; a ne<::Jotiated. settlerr.ent on the central 

American crisis. 

J.'ne slow convergence o.r: the .r:oreign ~licies o.r the 

countries -- i"J.exlco, Venezuela, colombia ana Banama cdffie to 

t rui tion on tne i slana of con t.aaora in January l9ts 3. Pr imar.-ily, 

in their vie .. ;, their eirort snoula oe one of "intensifying 

Qialoyue on the Latin rlflleric:::J.n level" in order to "reduce 

tensions and establish tne .oa.ses for a lasting climate of 

peaceful co-existence and national respect between countries". 25 

They merely hoped that an independent all-Latin American 

diplomatic initiative could provide an impartial forum for 

conflict resOlution. 

25 secra.toria de rtela.ciones Exteriores de Mexico, 
"LOcumentos .Kelaciona.aos con la Gestion ael Gra.po 
-.:cntaaora.", 0-'.exi.co City, :ieptem.ber 1983}, f'o2. 
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CON'l'ADOAA_MD 'l'HE SEARCH ?OR PEACE 

The th.r:eat of a widespread regional wa.r and direct 

military intervention by the United 5tates becoming imminent, 

Colombia, Hexico, Panama and venezuela although not directly 

involved in t:.he conflict hel6 . .:1 rneetiny of ~heir foreign 

ministers in 0ctnuary 1983 in ~ontaoora, one of the Pearl 

Islands in the Gul:c of .1?an..1ma. l'ne meetin~ calleo Uf.On all 

nations involved in t:.he Cent:.ral .-\mericctn crisis to briny 

aoout a peaceful resolution of the conflic~ through multi

latera..!. negotlatiOilS• ·..~.'hu::; ...;ontauora cecarr.e d. ,t-Olitical 

ln;:;\:.D.J.i11·2nt. m::;ea on a .i:Jroce::;::; or: cun::>u.itdc.ion wn..1.ch ;,...auld 

le:1a to c.nc ·...:reac.ion o.t ~o.ce{ul conait.ions into the region. 

ln t:.his cn..i.~t:.er an -itc.emt-Jt is rnacie c.o oe.scr.i~ tne ciit£Gr.2nt 

std.:,;es tnruu'Jh v.tncn ere ,tA).......ers or: consu..L.t:.-i'-ion tooK pld.ce 

arnon<J tne tour counc.ries ano. unoerl.Lne tne imvortant 

provisions of -::.h2 ..;ontadora J?eace .fXOf.X)sais. .-\lso, an 

atc.e;;-,.!!t is rnaoe here co survey the r·esyonses and reactions 

of the U~ to the :..:OntauO.Cd initiative. 

~~taciord. PLocesses 

.c'ollowing t:.he .tir.s<: meetiny oi io.reign ministers 

o£ colombia, l•iexico, .:.>anama ana Venezuela in .January 1983, 

in April tney calleci on 't.he ,t.Jresioents of costa .t<.ica, El salvad--
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l-bnduras, Guatemala and the Coordinator of the Sandinista 

regime in Nicaragua and proposed for "the withdrawal of all 

military advisers as a first step towards the re-establishment 

of peace in central America".
1 

On 16-17 June, the .!;)residents o£ che Contadora 

countries mec this time in cancun, Hex.ico. i'ne redsons tor 

tnat h~storic meecing v.ere Just cctuse r:o.c alarm. :.Che Contadoca 

group war.ned that as the conflict in cent.cctl America expands 

there is likely to be greater mil it.ctry escalation and border 

tension. But, even more ~m,t-Ortant in their view, was the 

increasing militarisation or: the ~encrctl r\Hlericctn countries. 

The meeting acmi ttedly was a ste!? forw:o~.ra tor, it lea to the 

tirst synthesis of ctgreements, the r;ocurnent of ubj ecti ves 

issued on 9 .september l98J. The aocument known as the ncancun 

~clctra tion ••, ai viaed into t'M:> parts -- a preamble of consider-

ations anci a list of twenty-one objectives -- called for the 

initiation of bilatecal as ·well as regional negotiations among 

all the central -~nericctn countries. 

The basis of such negoticttions the Locument stated 

should oe on the following eight po~nt agenda; 1) putting an 

ena co all conaltions of existing ho stil.ities; 2) maintaining 

--------------------
1 Latin Arne rica weekly .Re.,.EQrt, 2 May 1983. 
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the exi st.ing levels of arms, 3) initidting negotiations on 

how to control and reduce the actual inventory of armaments 

by evolving adequate mechanisms of su_pervision, 4) proscribing 

the existence of foreign military installations, S)carrying 

out, as the case may be, joint border patrolling or inter-

national supervision of £orders, 6) establishing internal 

mecn.ani sms for controlling arms transfer from one country to 

another, 7) promotiny climate of deten-ce in the region thereby 

desisting from making declarations or indulging in actions 

tha"t might endanger the essen-cial climate of political 

confidence, ana 8) coordina-cin~ the sy5tem ot direct 

communlCdtion ctmong various governmen-cs in oraer to prevent 

• 0 2 
annea con.tllCts. 

In terms of negotiations, the "Cdncun Document" 

considered the most imporc.anc task as -cna-c of establi.shing 

suitable mechanisms tor the implementation ana control of 

agreements. Urged by the Contadora group, the central A.lllerican 

foreign ministers accepted in January 1984, the 11 Norms for 

the ~'ul.Eillmen-c of tre commitments .. contained in the Documents 

of Objectives. 

From January to April 1984, the peace effort was 

particularly intense. Three commissions were set up to 

2 secretaria ae rtelaciones Exteriores de 1•1exico, .. Documents 
rtelacionades COn la Gestion ael Grupo Contadora", 
(Nexico City, September 1983) • 
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discuss political, security, economic and social matters. 

The grou~ o£ negotiat~rs which had started with four 

contadora foreign ministers was expanded to more than hundred 

persons during that period. On several occasions, emphasi~ 

was placed on tre fact that commitments should be based on 

agreements that are kno-... n and endorsed by the people of 

re s.i?ecti ve countries. In adaition, the advisability of 

directiny the tasks towards the drafting of a genuine and 

legally binding international trea.ty becd.me a.pparent. 

'.i'o complement such a.ctivities, tre Contadora. Group 

began f.>romotiny economic ~u~_t)Ort .ro r cen t:rctl Arne ri cct. In 

r1d .r.ch l9b4, the nC tJ..On -..:orruni "(.tee t:O .:JU_2l?Or t Economic a.nd 

socia.l Develo.f:ffienc in O::nt.ra.l America (CAUESC/1.) was established 

and its Constitutive ~cc was sisned in Panama oy 17 member 

nat.ions o£ the La.tin Arnericctn Economic system (SELA). 

contaaora • s <wOrk on its first comprehensive project, 

which is known as the contadora Act for Peace and Cooperation 

in Central America, was completed in June 1984. This document 

was prepared with respect to the commitments and recommendations 

adopted by consensus in the group• s ....orking commissions. 

In cases where no agreement haci been reached, the draft sought 

to reconcile the va.r.·ious criteria.. 
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A sJ;;>ecial effort was made to express in the agreenent 

the diversity and complexity of the ma~ters under consideration. 

Also in June 1984, the uontaoora Group's foreign relations 

ministers sul::mitted the act to the governments of COsta Rica, 

El salvador, Guatemala, 1-bndura s and Panama. Contaaora • s 

mediating role was t.eginning to take sha~ and to acquire 

increasing signiiicance. 

LUring the month of August, the observations and 

suggestions made by the Central American countries were care

fully and jointly examine<i, and a revised version was sul:mitted 

on Septem.ter 7. Initial reaction to the new document was 

favourable and positive. This was no coincidence, as the 

document embodied the delicate balance of positions achieved 

in extensive consultations with the Central American governments. 

eontadora• s Act for Peace and cooperation in central America 

contains legal principles and norms, as well as specific 

corr~itrrents, regarding conoitions in the central American 

isthmus. 

·rhis document offers a precise guide to an understanding 

of the problerr.s in central America, as well a::o a valuable 

instrument ior .t,;eacefu11y settlin~ ctiffez:ence s .between countries 

lacKing economic, .fOlit~cal or military p::>v.er. No one, not 

even the most optimistic, ever expected the regional crisis 

to be solved simply by the signing of this document; it is 
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nevertheless true that acceptance of the act is indispensable 

to overcoming the crisis. 

It was, however, necessary to continue negotiations 

as lace as September 1984. When Nicaragua announced that it 

woula siyn c.he ace, ~sea Kic~, El ~alvador, ana honduras 

decided to retract their oecision to sign the document, 

explaining that changes neeaed to be maae in the original text 

in 0;rder to maKe it more s_t.iecitic on certain issues. 

The foreign a.dairs ministers of COsta idea, El salvador 

and honduras met in Tegucigalpa, and on 20 October, 1984, they 

issued a d.ocwnenc. re4uest.ing severdl moai.Cicdtions. They 

insisteci tn.J.t. .l.t was not a case ot adaing new comrrLitments; 

rather, tne modi£icdt ions were an improvement of those included 

in the act, and an assurance of simultaneous compliance and 

reciprocity by all. 

Several parallel actions ~nd efforts were carried out 

our ing c.he second half o£ 1984 to remove obstacles. ·rhere 

were also oome f..Olitical enaeavours complemenc.ary to the 

diplomatic negotiac.ions. ~.fJecifically, Nexico exvresseci its 

conviction that direct communication between the United states 

ana Nicara~ua ~hould be encouraged. lt was thougnt essential 

to establ.l.sh a l,1eneral a~logue, so as to find a wo.y to 

decrease mi.Litary es;alation, reauce conflict pressures and 
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generally make it possible to achieve peace in the region • 

.rhe governments of the united states dnd Nicaragua 

held a total o.r: nine meet in~ s .oetween .June and December 1984. 

Nicaragua statea that:. U::i pro.t>Qsa.ls were leading to the 

suppression of their revolutionary project; the Uniteci States 

indicated that the sanainista prop:>sals oici not provide 

sufficient:. guaram:.ees to US national security. Nexico 

insisted that it was necessary to initiate genuine negotiations. 

However, the dialogue was suspended by the us government at 

the beginning of 1985. 

At the same time, there were contacts oetv.een the 

government of El salva<ior ctnd representatives of roth the 

.l:'araounao Narti National Liberation ~'ront ..1nc the cemocratic 

rtevolutionar.l lr.ont (lti..L.l\o-i:'D.t<) to examine the fX)s~~bility of 

a negotiated solution to tne conil.i.ct. '..i.'.tle -c.ene-c.s of tne 

..e'ranco-Nexi.cctn acclJra.-c.ion o..t 1982 v..er.e needea, ..iltnough 

witnout expli.C.l.t ac,"JlOwle<igemen-c. o.t thj.s idct. The first 

mee-c.ing Wd'S held on 1;) uctObe.L.. 1984, in tne villaye ot La 

Pdlina; the p:3.nies met again on 30 Novemoer, in the village 

of c\yagualo. rhe insurgents sutmi.tted a document that proposed 

a halt to nosti.li.ties and the partici.pa-c.ion of both fronts 

in the country• s government ana d rmed forces. Salvadoran 

president J-ose Napoleon Duarte rejected the pro?(>sals, 

indicating that they were a threat to the legitimacy of his 
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government. He urged these revolutionary organizations to 

lay down thei.r. a.rms ana to join the electoral process through 

organized ~liticctl participation. 

US Re svonse .§. and Relations 

'l'he .Reagan aaministration, s~emingly unaware that its 

own actions aid more to promote collective action o£ the 

contadora group than any other factor, greeted the regional 

diplomatic initiative. with 4uiet hostility. Angry at the 

contadora countries' exclusion o£ the United States, the 

adrninistrat ion un succ;e s.sful.Ly sought to prevsnt any form of 

independent multilater-J.l activity on the .t-Jdrt o£ reyiona.l 

accors .by launc.:hing its own .eorum for Peace anu Lemocra.cy. 

u sten s.l.bly promote a 0y .Honaura s ana costa rtic...i to unite th= 

democratically electeo yovernments in tb.e area, thi.;; .so-called 

Enders ~'orum W::iS widely vie....ea as a U~ ~loy to isolate 

~ica..r.a~ua ana olocK r.ne r.l.rst successiul un.l.tect er.torts of 

..:•1exJ.co ana venezuela~ wren .l.t received little re(,Jional 

. 1 " 4 suiJport, it was ult.l.mctte y a.oanaonea~ Atter the announcement 

of the formation of contadora, the keaga.n administration 

insisted that all discussion re~arding central America take 

---------
4 New York TirnesL 16 April 1983. 
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place in the Organization of American States (OAS) , where 

it could influence outcomes direc-c.ly, but this effort also 

ultimately failed. 
5 

'l'he U;;) government consistencly unaernun@d the intent 

of regional ci1.plomacy de spite public sta"t:.ement s to the 

6 
contrary. ·rhe overall tnrust of US f.Qlicy ~romoted milita-

rization, which ran counter to the COntaaora proposals. 

Immediately following the formation of contadora in Janu~ry 

1983, with its publicly proclaimed platform of non-

intervention and ciisarmament, the United States initiated 

the Big Pine 1 exercises in tbnduras which brought the first 

mass landing of us troo:tJS to the area. In July, when the 

f.Jresident.s or: Hexico, venezuela, Panama ana ~olornbia met in 

cancun to call tor a prohibition on the in5tallation of 

.tore ic;,n re se s in the region, the .Keagan actrnini ::;trat ion began 

the construction of eignt bases in Honciuras ana launched 

five thousana new u~ troo~s ~to tnat country through Big Pine 

.11. In .';)e_k)t.em:oe r 198 J, w-nen c.ne twenty-one-~int Contadora 

5 Host Latin American countries took the view that since 
cuba was not a member of the OAS and Nicaragua had 
no competence in the forum, the OAS can not be the 
appropriate organ1.sation to discuss the central 
American situation. 

6 us state Lepartment, Bulletin, 19 April 1983. 
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peace plan was made public explicitly calling ior a policy 

of non-aggression in the Legion ana the rejection of force 

in international relations, the Reagan administration 

attempted to revitalize CONDECA, a Central American military 

alliance. In October, it invaded Grena<ia. 7 

• 

By 1984, the suover sion of the .re~:j ional peace effort 

by the .l;{e_agan administration was even more direct. The 

United States strongly pressured Mexico to lower its profile. 

A National security cou~cil memo warned Mexico that future 

economic aid from the United States could be contingent upon 

the country's support of US policies in central America. In 

a speech thdt cieeply disturi:ed Nexico, liS General Paul 

GOrman O.eclarea tbat 1"•exico itsel.r, with its unaccepta.ble 

forei~n J:..Olicy i:JO.sition, ..... as perhavs cne gred.test single 

threat to US security interests. While 1'-iexico received t.he 

orunt o£ us aisplea.:::.ure, Panama, costa l:(ica, S.fJdin, and even 

8 
ri::lncuras also reportea 1-'ressures. 

Finally, -cne .-(eagan adminJ. stration tried to scuttle 

the contadora effort at the very moment wnen successful peace 

7 For a backg.rouna study on US invasion of Grenada· see 
David E.Lewis, ~eform ana .!;{evolution in Grenada 
(Havana, casa de las nmericas, 1984), Gordon Connell
smith, 11 Grenada Invasion in Historical Perspective : 
From Monroe to Reagan", Third world ~ua~l,y (April 
1984), pp.432-45 and Maurice waters, "Invasion of 
Grenada 1983", Journal Peace Research (September,1984) 
pp.227-46. 

8 susan Kaufman Purcall, 11 Dernystifying Contadora"', 
Foreign Aifairs (Fall 1985), pp. 74-95. 
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negotiat-.ions seemed imminent. In September 1984, the 

Nicaraguan goveznrnent unexpectedly announced its unconditional 

acceptance of a oontadora draft treaty. The treaty included 

provisions for amnesty for ,iX>litical dissicients, impartial 

elections unoer international auspices and the termination 

of supi-'ort for groups fighting to overthrow Central American 

governments -- the key demands raised by the Reagan adrninist-

ration to justify its efforts to dislodge the sandinista 

9 l 

regime. Stunned by Nicaragua • s actions antl unwilling to 

negotiate, the Reagan administration encouraged its central 

American allies to block progress on accommodation. Although 

a consensus to acce~t the treaty ~reviously had been reached 

among all five Central ~erican countrie~, U6 pressure led to 

new objec-c~ons from h:mouras, El salvador, and costa 1-<.ica 

regaroing the timin~ .tor the withdrawal of foreign military 

advisers, the closing of military bases, arms and troop 

reductions, the verification process and the sigrting of a 

10 protocol. This ended the diplomatic momentum until April 

1985. A backgrouno paper to the National Security council 

later boasted • Mwe have effectively blocked COntadora group 

ef foz:;ts to irnfQ se a secon<i ora£ t of a revised contadora 

9 New York Times, 23 September 1984. 

10 Ibid, 9 November 1984. 

() 
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Act ... ll 

Notwithstanainy li~ Of>J:.Qsition, th= results or: 

collective regional acLion to date have been impressive, even 

if they fall short of a ,t;eace. ·rhe contaaora countries- have 

succeeded in capturing the moral rtigh grouna by becoming the 

symDDl o£ a negotiated ~ettlement to the ~entral American 

conflict. Their stance for peace, neutrality, and the rule 

of law has enabled them to win wide spread international 
! 

t f r ' t t. d t. t. 12 Int ~t. 1 supiX>r o non-lll erven J.on an nego J.a J.ons. erna J.ona 

support highlights the advantages of collective action. Mexico 

ana venezuela, working with Panama and Colombia, have been 

able to bring together LV.O strong transnational net'nOrks that 

hau ,?re v.l.ously been oeeply oi vided in central Arne rica : the 

~ocialist lnternaLional ano the International cnristian 

Democratic hovement. 'l'nr-ougn their linKs with these different 

party forces, deeply at odos in ~en Lral .:..me rico, they have 

encouraged consen~us ouila..Ln~ as ,.,ell as a greater level of 

European ,t.Jressure on t.he Uniteci ~tates tor a political sOlution 

13 
than might other: wise have existed among NATO allies. 

----------
11 "Contadora ~ A Text for Peace••, International Policy 

Re eor t (Washington L• c.) November 1984, p.lS. 

12 washlllgton Post, 6 November 1984. 

13 Nadia Malley, "Nicaraguan rtelations with western Europe 
and the socialist International", Proceedings of the 
Annual Meeting of the American Political Science 
(\~shington D.c., 1984), pp.202-217. 
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International support has spread the risk of confrontation 

with the US helping thereby regional acuors ~o sustain a 

con sis tent long-term ,t->re sence wh~le a.ecu.ca ting con sicierable 

re source s to peace • 

l•lore .important, conta<iora succeeded in influencing 

the i.J,:j congressional debate over ioreisn ..;.;olicy in central 

America. 'l'his is especially evident in the controversial 

votes in the tbuse of Representatives over US aid to the 

In 1985, one of the compromise bills presented by 

House Democrats in an attempt to block the Reagan's 

request .for$- 14 million for the contras proposed that 

these same monies be allocated to the contadora group instead. 

i::Jy 1986, contadora had becorre, in the view of us congress 

the only viable alternative to administration fOlicy in 

central America. ·rne new surge oi interest in the regional 

peace initiative was not surprising. In late 19~5, four 

Latin American countries -- .l?eru, Argentina, .braz.il, and 

uru'::luay -- iormea a "su.t>po.rt groufl" ior the~r tour oris;inal 

counterparts, giving the multilateral peace effort a badly 

needed shot in the arm. i:.'or the i ~r st tlllle, these eight 

countries took a tou-;;h publ.l.c st:ana. : they ex~licitly stated 

their opt_,osition to U~ aid to the ~ras, asked the 

administration to set aside its militaristic emphasis and 

called for the resumption of bilateral tall<".s between Nicaragua 
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and the United States. ·Thus, by the spring 1986 Congressional 

vote over aid to the contras, the debate had been framed by 

1 . 14 two sharply opposing a ternatives : the ~~ or contadora. 

Salient As~~of the contadora Plan 

Exactly a year a.tter the conception of the contadOra 

initiative, a 21-p:>int Peace .f>lan was made public by the 

,Contadora nations which included political security and 

socioeconomic mea sure s for achieving regional peace and 

prosperity~ 

Politically, the Peace Plan souyht promoting national 

reconc ~ l~a tion on the .ba. s.i s of justice, liberty and democracy 

tnereby creating tre mechanisms for regional dialogue. It 

aiso called Lor guaranteeiny LUll resyect £or human rights 

and compliance with international juridical obligations • 

.r'ixiny electoral schedules and acOt)t.i.ng mea::;ures ior guaranteeing 

full _p;i.rt,icipa -c.ion of all .t-Olitical parties in the e lactoral 

process, ~re also some of -c.ne other .~:>riorities oio the 

contauora Peace ~lan. 

For regional security, the plan envisaged some very 

concrete measures including elaboration of an inventory on 

14 .. contadora Group calls for Peace .. , Central .l\merica 
Bulletin, 8 September 1985. 
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military installations, armaments and a.oned forces for each 

one of the Central American nations, so as to establish criteria 

for controlling the same anci achieve a reasonable equilibrium 

of forces in the region. Besicies, it ca~lled for the preparation 

of a list of the number: oi foreign military advisers and other 

elements participating in the military activities in all the 

countries and fixed a tirre-table for their eventual withdrawal. 

The eradication of irregular groups or forces that participate 

' in the destabilising acts against other governments using ~the 

territories of a Central American nation as well as the location 

of areas, routes and methods used for illegal ctrms traffic, in 

the region, with a View to eliminate them, were importantly 

the other objectives of the 21-point Peace .t>lan • 

.rhe ~cioeconomic measures to revitalise the central 

American economies as contemplated by the contadora ~eace ~lan 

included the obtaining of external resources to invigorate 

the central Arne rican integr:at ion process, establishing intra-

regional commerce, prornocin~ greater access to their products 

to international markets, anci implanting Just social and 

economic structures to con go lid ate the region • s economy. lS 

The contadora treaty contained specific provisions for 

regional security, disarmament, and democratization -- the 

15 See n.2. Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores de 
Mexico. 
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unaerlying issues of the central American conflict. In 

the elaboration of this treaty, the disparate and sometimes 

conflicting interests of neighbouring countries that proved 

to be a disadvantage when acting alone have become an 

advantage in multilateral activity. Intense negotiations 

have succeeded in def~ning the inevicabLe trade-offs 

necessary for conflict resolution. carrying domestic 

practices of bargaining and ~-act-making co the inte-rnational 

arena, each nation has been able to deliver a different 

trusted constituency to the bargaining table -- i •. e., .Nexico 

with Nicaragua and venezuela with El Salvador -- and 

therefore furge some for:m of compr:omise, while guaranteeing 

the complidnce of tneir "special" ally. 

The first successful breakthrough, an implicit 

agreemenc to defend che sovereignty of Nicar:agua, was adopted 

aur:ing the July 1983 meeting in cancun. This took the ior:n 

of a corrunitment to non-intervention ana the sovereign equality 

of states, in exchange for an agreement to keep the .:>oviet 

Union out oi the isthmus while scOpJ:)ing armed subversion 

againsc e.xi sting gove.rnrnen ts. ln _t).r inci.ple, all Central 

American countries agreed to the creation of demilitarized 

zones, the elimination of foreign advisers, arms cont.rol, 

the proscription fr:om using che territory of one state to 

destabilize another, the eradication of arms trafficking, 
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and the prohibition of any interference. in the affairs of 

another country. These treaty obligations wculd not only 

guarantee tne survival of tne 5andinista regime through 

provisions that woula te.aninate Entra activity but lead to 

the withdrawal of US bases in Honduras. ln return, Nicaragua's 

ability to aid the ~DR-.fhLl'J again s-c El Salvador's government 

or to forge military alliances with the 5ocialist bloc would 

be cle~rly curtailed. 

The second major achievement, accomplished in the 

September 1983 r:eclaration of Objectives, involved the 

recognition of democracy as a preferential type of political 

regime for central Americ~. Although Mexico, Nicaragu~, and 

Guatemala considered a derr~ccacy clause to be interference 

in internal matters ana thereiore contrary to the ~ontadora 

mandate of non-intervention, the insistence of Venezuela, 

colombia, and ~osta ~ica ana persistent pressure from the 

United .'Jtates led tnern to conceae ground • 

..cne wo st im,tJOrtant accoml:)lishment oi the ·..:.:ontaC1ora 

initiative came in July 1984. In a Clel)drture from the past, 

contadora announced that it v.oulci address "national reconci

liation" within countries suffering from internal strife as 

well as government-to-government relations in Central America. 

Previously the group's initiative had been directed at 
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Nicaragua ana had ignored El salvador, in recognition of 

the overwhelming role of the United States. Realizing 

that a setc:lement in El Salvador was a requirement for any 

viable regional peace, it abandoned its ''hands-off" policy 

ana publicly offered to help ne<;otiations in El ~alvador. 

Since this had reen tne position of .Nexico ana Venezuela 

the statement underlining the renewal of negotiations in 

El Salvador represented a diplomatic victory for these 

countries. 

Above all, the final package of agreements, presented 

an important set of trade-uffs: In exchange for disabusing 

US fears o£ soviet bdses or external armed subversion by 

circwnscriDing the traditional sovereignty of central ."\\rerican 

states to choose their ov.n foreign alliances, the United 

utate~ ana its allies, tne ~ontaoora ~lan ~roposea, would 

agree tv .ceirain i:.com aestaD.l.ll.zins, the l\ticaraguan (or any 

other) central A.mer.lcan regime and to withdraw its militaq 

presence. £he ~rovis.l.OnS tO .im~lement tnis trade-of£ was 

to be subject to verir:icat.lon by neutro.l pa.rt.ies to ensure 

lony-cerm compliance. 

In the process, tne 00ntadora countries have played 

a y_ualitat.ively new role in central America. They have 

demonstrated a surprising degree o£ political .in.itiati ve, 

an ability to define a new agenda for the region and a capacity 
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to v.ork toget~r in a forum of their o-wn creation. While 

Mexico, venezuela, colombia and Panama initially became 

· invo 1 ved in central America for diiferent rea sons, ranging 

from personal friendships, economic interest, oil exuberance, 

party loyalties, or fears about their own ~nternal ~ace, 

tney have each sustaineo. tneir efforts aue to a comrron 

concern namely, their comrron bel~ei tnat peace in central 

America is vital to their national interests and that they 

must help bring about a political solution because the 

alternative, a potentially uncontrollea ana uncontrollable 

regional war, threatened their in£ luence in t.:he area. 

In a sense, it may even te argued that the convergence 

of the foreiCjn .t,.Olicies of four countries into the contadora 

initiative was largely the unintendea conse(,J.uence of the 

threatening tehaviour of the rteagan administration in central 

America. As the expe.ciences of hexico ana Venezuela 

O.emonstro.tea, the ~nit:.ea ~tates createa the overctll incentive 

to engage in mult~laterctl activity even dmong cuuntries 

wi. th different fo reiCjn !Nlicie s as a means of containing 

the continent' s aominan t .t-0 we r ~ wnil e t:. t1e wi sdom o £ inter-

national relations ~enerally ai~sses the o.bility of small 

states to 11Contain" larger powers through united action, 

con tadora' s act ions a .ce par t o£ a long, Ldtin American 

tradition of overcoming O.~f~erences in bilateral relations 
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by joining forces ana seeking to force the Unitea .jt:.ates 

1 '1 1 . . 1. . 16 . t '1 h into mu tJ. a 1:.era 1:.reaty o.b J.gatJ.ons. Adm~ tea y t e 

eontadora countries nave constructed a tight ana intricate 

web of political rela1:.ions that maintdins dnd legitimates 

the choice oi a peaceful resolution of conflict while also 

raising the f.Qliticd.l costs of cirect milJ.tary intervention 

to the United ~tate s. 

16 v iron P. Vaky, 11 .aeagan • s Central American Pol icy : 
An Isthmus Restored", in central America ' Anatomy 
of a Conflict, ed., R.Leiken (New York, Pergamon 
Press, 1984), pp.232-57. 
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CONCLUSION 

The major focus of the monograph has been to analyse 

the nature, origins and factors and their relationships of 

the present Central American crisis. To the extent possible, 

the t\olO major hypotheses - one, attributing the current 

regional crisis in Central America to the historic consequence 

of the backwardness, political intrasigence and repression 

experienced by the countries of the region since their 

indepenaence and, the other of relating it within the general[ 

framework of Sufer Po~r confrontation -- have also been 

modestly examined. It is against these analyses in this 

concluding chapter an attempt is made to examine critically 

the efficacy of the contaaora peace initiative ana, to the 

extent possible, identiiy the principal obstacles ..,hich 

impede Contadora • s search for. a neyotiateci pe1.ce settlerrent 

in central America. 

Looked at in either way, the fundamental expressions 

of the on-going historic struggle for fO\o.er in the Central 

American region seem to re, fatally though, one of revolution 

and counter-revolution. Whereas in the past the revolutionary 

forces have remained dormant or have consistently been demented, 

the advent of the siandinista movement with the fall o.f the 
"-

somazo regime in Nicaragua has turned the basic socio-economic 

con£ lict into a regional one transcending the political 
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boundaries of the nation-states of central America. However, 

this phenomenon is not, as is often suggested, due to a 

revolutionary epidemic or to an "exported .. revolution but 

rather to the fear, irritation and sudden awakening of the 

traditional §tatus g,y,o powers. 'l'he counter-revolutionary 

reaction is pronounced today, more than before, because in 

the political history of Central ~~erica -- from colonial 

times to the present -- no organised and w-ell-defined force 

had succeeded so violently and triumphantly in overthrowing 

a .,.ell-entrenched regime such as the Somoza regime has 

been overthrown by sandin~s~ movement. 

so much so, in cen~ral America, the ~~~ 

revolution is regarded either as a clisaster or, perhaps, 

the real alternative. so the reaction!;; to the success of 

the .;;andin~s~s have been ~wo-tola.1 one, spearheaded by the 

' 
defena.ers of ~tatus <..a,uo who have attem~ted to re·:;Jionalise 

the conflict for the defence of speciiic political and 

economic interests; and the other, the opponents of status 

~Q. fully identifying with the historic justice having 

committed themselves to fight irreconcilably. Thus none 

of the two groups can be accused of lacking basic autonomy. 

None of them, by the same logic are motivated to obey the 

dictates of a foreign po.,.er, no matter how subordinate the 

the relationship that each group maintains with any foreign 

power. 
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The issue of the role of foreign po~rs immediately 

poses a variety of questions ' are the tv.o Super Po~rs with 

their ,t)roxies really interveniny in the central .1\rnerican 

conflict? Is the struggle for regional power a matter of 

special concem to the bi-polar balance? L'O the Super 

_t)owers have, in essence, anything to lose or gain in Central 

Arre rica? 

The respective roles of the two Super Powers in central 

.:wterica can by no means be compared. Lack of political 

h~sto..cical ties alongwi th the distance of Central America 

from the Soviet Union makes it an area of costly risKs as 

cuba's case has already sho\dl. Again, the ~entr:al American 

revolutionaries, the so-callea. pr:oxies of the soviet Union, 

as pEHcel.vea ana projected oy the United ~t:.ates, are national 

forces who are struggling with indisputable convict,ion 

for such objectives as self-dete..cmination and redistribution 

of economic pov.er. No matter how much they v.ould seek 

support from a foreign po....er, including CUba, they do so 

in order to strengthen their own struggle rather than 

surrender abjectly to the foreign po....er. Therefore, the 

problem consists of recognising that no matter how great the 

volume of SOviet and cuban presence in central America, it 

does not influence the actions and aspirations of the 
. 

revolutionary forces decisively. l'he role of cuba and the 
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SOviet Union must be regarded as real but in all cases only 

marginal. Neither, power will automatically belong to the 

Soviet Union if the revolutionaries win nor, if the 

revolutionaries were defeated, the SOviet Union would mark 

it as a loss on its own strategic scoreboard. 

On the other hand, for the United States, the Central 

American backyard is an issue th::~.t involves its po~r dlld 

hegemony. Whether or not, the Soviet Union is the cause of 

the conflict, the result vould be the same. ·.r.he overthrow 

or re st.ruccuring of reyimes allied to it in favour of greater 

p::>litical autonomj' and new economic ana rocial torms in the 

countries of the region is undOubtedly considered as a threat 

to the traditional forms of US hegemon1.c presumption in 

Latin America. Therefore, it is logical to expect the us 

to do everything in its power to prevent the emergence of 

new poles of power in central America. 

What errerges of the above analysis is that there are 

three different dimensions to the central American crisis : 

one, the social-historical dimension underlining the savage 

struggle for po....er based on the historical events of the 

region; t'VIO, the regional <iimension involving the original 

conflict becoming region-wi<ie and which, among other 

manifestations, appears in the iorm of confrontations and 

disputes among the nation-states of the region; and the 
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third, the geopolitical dimension emanating from the 

coiiinitments and strategic interests of the United States. 

Any analy si;;; in terms of success or otherwise of a 

negotiated settlement of the cr.isi s in the region which 

.is what Contadora purports co achieve will have to take 

in~o consideration all the three d.irrensions. It is apparent 

that tha principal ob~tdcle to any peace in.it ia~.ive including 

the -:ontadora is the lack of .int~.cest, pur.fX)se and will of 

the us to negotiate its participci~.ion in the conflict. 

Without a us presence oo .inJ.tia~ive for a dialoyue it.Ould be 

proauctive or purposive. US fOwer is what is needed to 

open up the political and aiplomatic channels which are 

blocked today by iL.s. military presence. 

What is more complica~ing the COntadora process is US 
·, 

persistence in regarding the Central American conf l.ict as 

an East-west scenario. This decrease::;, and even nullifies, 

the political im;;:Dr~ance of the contadora. At best, the 

United States is willing to re9ard Contadora as a goodwill 

diplomatic exercise, however flawed, because it excludes 

the premise of a SOviet strategy .in ~he area. That was the 

fundamental premise on which the bi-partisan Kis~.inger 

Cornmis::oJ.on argued when l.t sta~ed ~hdt a md~erial and 

tangible threat against US national interest ba~ked by 

sovJ.et intervention .is evident in Central rlffier.ica at the very 
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time when the COntadora countries initiated their peace 

process. It .is however clear that the myth of soviet 

influence as an intolerable threat and cause of 

instability is only an ideological label to justify the 

reaffirmation of US hegemony. For the COntaoora to become 

ei:r:ective, basically what it calls for is a willingness 

ana cies~re on the _tJart of the us to reder:~ne its national 

security interests vis-a-vis central America. ~uch a 

definition needs t:.o be necessarily divorcee. from its long

cherished hegemon~al interest. 

Be that:. as it may, the positive features of the 

contadora initiative are the .oa. sic pol.i tical prerni ses on 

which it is seeking a neyotiated settlement .in the region. 

They are: (a) from a global perspective, the Olntadora has 

characterised very realistically the conflict as an .issue 

divorced from any East-west confrontation. It perceives 

the crisis as the inevitable result of the profound economic 

and political under-developnent of tr.e region and also, 

arising from an existing social and f(>litical struggle to 

achieve the transformation of old struc-cures. The most 

.important:. and distinctive feature of t:.he Gontadora is, for 

the first time, the four regional countr.ie s -- colombia, 

Mexico, Panama and Venezuela -- are pro_posing a genuine 
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Latin Arnez:ican solution to these problems. This explains the 

massive support given to the Contadora by the international 

community. (b) The contactora bases its negotiations on the 

supposition that all regional actors in the conflict are, 

in principle, independent autonomous entities acting for 

their own interests ana not dt the behest of external forces, 

be it tne Un~ted ~tate s or the t~ov iet union andjor CUba. 

and (c) as a rneaiating mechan~sm, contaaora hds been committed 

to seek agreement of the governments of the central America 

region to resolve their disputes around the ne~otiating 

table ana auscain l:rom aggression dS:,dinst the sove.teignty 

of others. The sE:arcn by I...X>ntao.ora fo.r. concrece non

ag9ression agreements and its strivings for disa..rma.rnent 

constitute a truce that coulci prevent the ..... ar from escalating. 

Given the self-imposed limits of the Contadora, the 

principal obstacle it faces is the lack of willingness on 

the part of the central .American countries to canrnit themselves 

to the t.i:uce proposed by the contacora. Thus it is cle~ 

that as long as the forces against insurgency and aligned 

with the United states do not :regard the Contadora • s efforts 

as promising specific advantages to their objective, they 

are unlikely to commit themselves sincerely to its overtures. 

Rather, as they are O.oing now, they w:ll.L continue to impede 

its progress by means of all types of dilatory tactics 

ana delay the process of peace in the re~ion. 
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Despite these difficulties and obstacles, the 

COntadora continues to be the best instrument to bring 

about a truly significant process of peace. If its 

present efforts culminate in a formal pact or, at least 

a substantial commitment, there would be a legal and 

internationally recognised frame of refe.rence in which 

the role o£ the various actors in the conflict can be 

assessed. At the s:ime time, the Latin American multilateral 

example 'I.Ould lena. it ,t.>restige and allow it to attempt 

negotiated effort in the area of social con~lict. To date, 

the efforts of the ContaO.ora are moving pdin£ully through 

their oi:t.terent sta<.:;es ana, although there are still many 

difficulties, the road travelled s:> far constitutes a 

degree of progress not to be disdained. 
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